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The sweetest cordial we receive, at last.
Is conscience of our virtuous actions fast.

—Denham.

The public health during the
r",h newl*e months should he safeguarded in

Water.

summer
Convetenc

Money.
every possible way, and a most im

portant step in this direction is to maintain a stream 
of fresh water flowing through the sewers and giitt-rs. 
It is a sanitary measure of the utmost importance, and 
surely the metropolis of Canada, with the noble St. 
Lawrence right at its door, cannot find any excuse (or 
failing to flush its sewers and gutters with a liberal 
supply of water.

The act of restoring anything to its rightful owner 
has no particular merit. Yet, when, after a term of 

government acknowledges what is calledyears, a
"conscience money,” or some bank, insurance com
pany or commercial firm receives something as re
stitution or indemnification for loss sustained, it is

( )ne of theinvariably recorded as a rare occurence, 
latest instances of a scrupulous regard to the prick
ings of conscience is reported by the special agent of 
an insurance company at Columbus, Ohio. He re
ceived a letter from the home office enclosing a copy 
of note from a Roman Catholic priest in Western 
Ohio. With the note was a cheque for something 
over three hundred dollars, which one of the good 
priest’s parishioners had handed him with instruct! 
to return the amount to the insurance company, the 
money having been obtained through fraud.

The vaccination officer of a rural district 
, in the Daventry (Eng.) union has re- 

signed his position, cheerfully surrender
ing all the profit, perquisites, salary and fees received 
by him as compensation for his services. The sur- 
under of the office and emolument is not surprising. 
I Ic informed the guardians that for three months the 
total income from the position was $1.39, and from 
that magnificent amount lie had to pay postages and 
superannuation fund instalments. The income for a 
y car was less than eight dollars. With grim humour, w c 

informed that the guardians accepted the resigna
tion, and are advertising for a successor at the same 
1 enumeration-

Wanted. 
A Sncoessa

«
ms

Frequent instances have been recorded 
111 our columns of the serious results

11 e
following attempts to find an escape of 

gas with a lighted candle. The sufferers in the 
majority of such cases have been white people. But 
jt lias remained for a Cincinnati colored man to prove 
that the Caucasian cannot claim the possession i f 
greater curiosity or stupidity than that which 
times characterizes his liriincttc brother. This C in- 
cinnati coloured man having found an old 20po ind 
shell of the kind used in the war which liberated his 
Southern brethren, placed it in the fire to find out if

When the hollow

A recent report from Ottawa states that 
the committee on banking and coin- 

has passed a bill to enable the 
Home Life Association of Canada to become a 
straight line company. The passing of this hill seems 
to have been made notable by reason of Mr. Osier 
seizing the opportunity to direct attention to the agita- 

against life companies falling under the control 
of one person. However, although he suggested that 
a clause designed to prevent any individual influence 
becoming paramount in a company could easily be 
fiamed, no action was taken respecting the insertion of 
any such special clause in the charter of the I ionic 
T.,fe Association.

The failure of the Massachusetts and other assess- 
companies is reported as the cause of the con-

Another
Convert. somc-merce

it was loaded- It was loaded, 
sphere of iron burst into pieces, the

’.ion man who had sat 
down before the fire to await the result, went across 
the room and through the wall, fortunately head first, 
and the noise of the experiment woke the neighbour
hood and compelled the fire department to turn out.

The Cincinnati coloured man is not dead. He says 
h<- knows where there is another shell, but he is report
ed as betraying a sad lack of interest in finding out 
whether it is loaded or not.

ment
version of the Home Life.
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me purpisc of mainUining regular rate:, ami for l!ie 
protection of their patrons, is proving ruinous to the 
trade and industry of Arkansas.

The latest development comes in the shape of a ic- 
jmrt in the New York "Commercial Bulletin" that the 
Agriculture Insurance Company of Watertown has 
decided to again suspend operations in Arkansas, actl 
the Legislation Committee of the National Hoard of 
l ire Underwriters has been so notified by the Agricul
ture management.

Moreover, the Massachusetts’ Mutual Life is re 
ported to have ÿi.uuo.ooo or more loaned to citizens 
in Arkansas, and it has given notice that in case of 
failure to place acceptable insurance in that State on 
account of recent legislation it will ask the immediate 
payment of these loans as they mature.

Altogether, the aftermath of Arkansas’ folly is likely 
to prove a bitter crop.

At a meeting of the lioard of direc
tors of the Liptilablc Life Assurance 
Society, held at New York, on Wed

nesday last, James W Alexander was elected presi
dent in place of Henry It. Hyde, who died recently. 
James 11. Hyde was elected vice-president; Cage !.. 
larbell, second vice-president, ami (ieo. T. Wilson, 
third vice president.

Ertaitabl* s Mr» 
President.

A Southern newspaper, "The Daily 
States," in dealing editorially with the 
new insurance law of North Carolina, 

which becomes operative on the first of next month, 
after condemning many of the provisions of the act 
in the most umpialilied terms, expresses an opinion 
having at least the merit of sweeping condemnation 
oi the lawmakers. This Southern editor dings his 
thoughts into words in the following free and fearless 
fashion:—

"‘Among other conditions of the new law is one tv 
<1 tiring the |wdicies to be printed in long primer, and 
even the forms and endorsements to be used are also 
to be printed in the same large type, presumably for 
the benefit of the mosshacks in the rural districts 
w hose eyes are becoming dim through the infirmities 
of old age. This is a great country, and an average 
legislature of a State can put more damned foolish 
ness into law than any other civilized community on 
it e face of the globe."

North Carol!»»
Courtesy.

In view of the recent revelations of
The All British ’ , .
Cable Question. lukewarmness on the part of Great 

Britain in the scheme embracing a
system of "all British" cables connecting the colonies 
.Mill the motherland, some extracts from the "Lilian 
vial News" (ling.) will be interesting to our readers 
all over the Dominion.

( In the .‘(it11 nil., a meeting of the Eastern Exten
sion, Australia and China Telegraph Company was 
held in London. Lord Twccddale presided, and, ill 
moving the adoption of the report (which, by the 
way, recommended a total dividend and bonus for the 
year of 7 per cent ), he said :—

• \\ ith regard to wireless telegraphy, it was not sur
prising that investors, who hail hitherto regarded 
iable securities as among the soundest in the market, 
should have been startled and alarmed. It was true 
that messages could be sent without wires between 
two places not very far apart, and it was hastily in
ferred that the same could be accomplished equally 
'veil over long distances. In consequence, a few shares 
had been thrown on the market, and this had caused 
a serious fall, recalling what occurred when electricity 
became a competitor of gas. l’rofessor Marconi s 
system was interesting from a scientific point of view, 
and in practice would be of considerable value for 
shipping and lighthouse purposes ; but that it would 
successfully compete with submarine cables was, ill 
tue opinion of those most competent to form one, in 
the highest degree improbable. Since he last ad
dress the shareholders the newspapers had contained 
mam references to developments in the l nited States 
Congress and elsew here in connection w ith the laying 
of cables across the Pacific Ocean. Nothing, how
ever. was settled by Congress before it adjourned last 
month in reference to the American project, and, 
/Uilging from reflics lo questions in the House of Coin- 

the “oil Hritisli" l’aeihe scheme luul not yet oil 
roiicctl bcyniiii the consideration stage, nor had any ar
rangement yet been come to in regard to the proposal 
which the Eastern Extension and associated com
panies submitted to the Imperial and Australasian 
Governments about two years ago for an all British 
alternative cable to Australia via the Cape."

The italics are ours.

If music is the art of combining sounds 
111 a manner to please the ear, the Mont
real alderman who advanced his liking 

for music as a reason for asking for reconsideration 
of the tax hi organ grinders should not be made the 
subject for chaff and banter- It all depends upon 
whose ear is to be pleased, tine of the most promi
nent barristers in the Dominion is credited with hav
ing declined to accompany a certain judge to a classi
cal concert in New York, because the promised 111.1 -ic 
would be "so much better than it would sound." Let 
any son of sunny Italy freely fill the innocent if mi 
vtobe laden air of our lanes and suburban streets with

Taxation and 
Mnslr.

the latest popular music, 
pleasures of the children of the poor who delight in 
coon songs and worship the barrel organ.

But please make the organ grinders' presence in the 
business thoroughfares of the city impossible. Tax 
them out of sight and sound of busy barristers, bank- 

brokers, merchants and the army of busy brain

Place no tax upon the

ers,
workers upon whom the strains of " Sweet Marie " 
only inflict loss of time and vexation of spirit.

The action of the Arkansas Leg Ma-The Aftermath of
Arkansas roily, turc whereby that State has been 

virtually bereft of protection against
The

iiieii.t.

•ire has been fully described in our columns, 
disorganized condition of business in consequence of 
I be inabilin of the legislators to distinguish between 
the organizations in restraint of trade, known as trusts, 
and associations of business men and underw riters lor

1
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prise. It seems that there are hundreds of eases of 
people holding policies on the lives of the Queen and 
of the Prince of Wales. These privileged policy
holders are not speculators, but have an insurable in
i-rest in the lives of the royal personages mentioned 
- the interest being leases of land or property expir
ing on the death of the Queen or the heir apparent.

Suffer mu uneleanlincss in body, clothes orCivic
Housewives, habitation.—tienj. Franklin.

To think of Montreal, with its admirable supply of 
with the ingenious contrivances and means forw ater,

disposing of garbage, and all the inducements to clean- 
Iiness right at hand, falling into disrepute and becom
ing known abroad as a dirty city is bad enough; but 

latest advertisement is calculated to bring a blush 
the face of a graven image. The men of Montreal 

Fare good reason to feel ashamed of themselves when 
their countrymen all over the Dominion, and their 
friends in the neighbouring States, learn that the

of the city (despairing of convincing us of our

*

our
to

Fighting Funston, I he stories that are being told of 
Editor, Botanist the war in the Philippines, through 

the private letters of American sol
diers, may not be pleasant reading; and many of Pre
sident McKinley's countrymen may well be excused 
tor openly opposing his policy of forcing ufion the 
Filipinos, at tin- point of the bayonet, the advantages 
lie desires to confer upon them. Hut it can, at least, 
be claimed for the campaign that Kipling's

. tint class /.giftin’ wan

has had splendid opportunities for proving th- truth 
of the saying that the best way for a soldier to gain 
promotion is to try to get killed, which is apparently 
v h.it Colonel Funston, of Kansas, has been trying to 
do ever since he first found delight 'mid red tongues 
if lia me and white flashes of steel. For his last feat 

of swimming a river under fire, Funston, who is hard
ly thirty-three, has been made a Brigadier General.

In 1887 Funston was city editor of a paper in Fort 
Smith, Arkansas. It was a Democratic sheet, tnd 
F unston, we arc told, was a Republican. There was 
not enough in the work to fill his yearning for excite 
ment. The editor went aw ay for a couple of days and 
left him in charge. Next day the paper appeared as 
a Republican organ. The editor, summoned by tele
graph, arrived in time to save his property from de
struction at the hands of a mob.

"I didn't like my job, and I didn’t like the town,” 
said Funston, when explaining his conduct to his 
friends, "but I thought that 1 might as well let them 
know that 1 had been there before I quit."

The sketches of his life now appearing show him to 
be a modern soldier of fortune and a free lance, find
ing the chief charm of life in fighting and dangerous 
adventure. After abandoning the editorial chair, 
Funston joined a government botanical expedition 
through Death Valley, and suffered fearful hamlships; 
lie next went to Alaska, was nearly lost in a blizzard 
in ( hilcoot Pass, and was capsized in some dangerous 
rapids. In t8y6 he joined a filibustering expedition to 
Cuba, and for two years Gomez gave the man from 
Kansas all the lighting he could find. Funston return
ed to New York in January, 1898. a physical wreck, 
and weighing only ninety pounds.

But. when war was declared, this ex-editor, botanist, 
free booter and “first-class fightin’ man" felt fit for 
further feats of valour, and as colonel of the *oth 
Kansas he has shown himself to be a perfect hero of 
romance.

wo- and Soldier.
men
dirty condition by any other means) had to wait upon 
the civic rulers and petition and entreat them to lie- 
'. eve that scrupulous attention to cleanliness is the 
surest means of restoring health to those w ho are sick 
and securing it to those who are well It is now time 
,o seriously consider the wisdom of turning over the 
civic houseclcaning to our wives and daughters. Their 

action is conclusive evidence of the incapacityrecent
,)! the men of Montreal to govern the civic house.

The Medical and Surgical Society of
JinItlon.f Maryland, Virginia, recently listened to 

a lecture by Dr. Samuel C. Chew, in 
which the lecturer made a striking reference to the

lieachievements of his profession in recent years, 
very justly claimed that no century can compare with 

in the strides made both in the practicethe present
and study of medicine. He said that, if a citizen of 

times could be carried backwards and drop-our own
ped down in the streets of London of a century ago, 
nothing that he could see would so greatly surprise 
him as the large number of faces marked with small 

There were then over five thousand deaths from

1
'

vox.
that dread disease to each million people.

And yet, despite such testimony, there are thou
sands of present day people, and among them physi
cians, who deride the practice of vaccination not only 
a- useless but injurious.

I

1

A very interesting subject of discussion 
has been set at rest by a correspondent 
of the "Daily Graphic" (Eng). It ap

pears that, during the progress of a recent poisoning 
the prisoner's counsel stated that the Queen s

Insuring the 
Uueen'e Life.

ense,
life was freely insured by her subjects. The state- 

apparently made for the purpose of showing 
that the 111-re insurance of another person s life would 
not warrant suspicion of the applicant s motives. IF 

to clear up the confusion caused by the promul
gation of the idea that any Briton could invest in a pol
icy on the life of his Queen, the enquiring newspaper 
man called at the Prudential office for information, 
lie found that the clever lawyer was correct, although 
his statement, without the explanation given by the 
insurance company, was well calculated to cause stir

1

uunt was

IXV-
cvcr,
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107,261.750 inc. 766,MO

1.1,71.1,920 dec. 14,610
39,106,100 inc. 2,547,010
16.299,090 inc. 1,447,470
.3,993,400 dec. 189,9.10

THE BRITISH BUDGET, COLONIAL SECURITIES 
AND THE SINRINO FUND QUESTIONS

Few budgets in modern limes have excited mi nmeh 
discussion ao the one recently brought lieforv the lint 
i-dt Psrliamcnt by the Chancellor "f the Exchequer 
Heli>re it was introduced there were intimations given 
that the national balance sheet would show a deficit 
of from five to seven millions of dollars. 1 his .ct 
financiers and politicians all agog speculating what 
measures would he proposed to cover the shortage, 
and prevent its recurrence. Happily the revenue re- 
e npts w ere found sufficient to change the balance (10:11 
a deficit to a surplus of $<#05,81x1 (£i86,<xxi|. I his 
was a very close shave, too close to base the financial 
arrangements of next year upon, considering the 

pcnditurcs in progress for increasing the 
national armaments. For next veat there was estim
ated to be a deficit of $,1,116.81x1: a figure arrived at by 
c diverting sterling into currency at par 
tiiis result, new stamp duties are to he imposed: 111 
..n foreign securities; 12) on the capital or debenture 
stock of mortgage companies; 13) on the capital of 
joint stock companies, and "on letters of allotment and 
renunciation;" (4) on imported wines. From these 
new taxes a revenue is expected of $4.2411.1)1x1. so that 
a surplus of over a million dollars is expected ill 
li/xi. The first of these new imposts is the only one 
of direct interest to Canada; rcs| ecting which we shall 
have a few continents later on. I liese new taxes are 
too insignificant to provide for increased outlays for 
at manients; they merely prevent a further deficit, if 
the revenue and expenditure continue next year to he 
the same, as in the one just closed. Here, then is a 
serious financial problem presented, which is : from 
what source can revenue he derived for the enormous 
outlays in progress on the army and navy ? 
answer given by the Chancellor of the F.xchcipicr 
reads : "I propose to reduce the national debt charge 
front $121,750,1x10 to $112,010,000, a decrease of 
$0.7411,1x11. or £2,1x0,000 sterling. The Imperial re 
venue for next year, and the expenditure, as compared 
whit those of last year, arc estimated as follows :—

Inc. or Decrease 
1699 I960

$
inc, 4,480,300 
inc. .1,165,600 
liée. 1,217,500 
Inc. 2,191,500 

137,100 
inc. 243,500

inc. 1,461.000 
inc. 2,386,300 
inc. 730.500 
inc. 97,400

3,472,300 inc. 360,390 
9,170,210 dec. 160,710

$527.450,210 inc. $13,974 280 

1896 99
$

121.750.000 
9.954,260 

97,400,000 
117,211,160

Civil Service..........  108,018,600
Cu'tomeis and 

Inland Refrnuc.
I'ost Office..............
Telegraphs. ...........
racket Service....

13,699,310
41.653,110
17,747,360
3,603,470

Total Expenditure. $510.216,790 $526,690,500 inc. 13,556,290
N.B. The above are converted Into currency at par.

The increase in the expenditures of Great Britain 
s.tae i8<)4 has been $97,100,000. of which increase 
the army and navy absorbed 74.l60.txx1. Towards 
this enlarged expenditure, the additional taxes con
tributed 78 millions of dollars. In 1895 the first great 
increase occurred in that year, the outlays being raised 
•ver 15 millions, and since then the national expendi

tures of (ireat Britain have been going up by “leaps 
and bounds."

From the above figures in the Brit'sh Budget we 
It am that the Government intends to enlarge the 0 it 
,f the national armaments next year by $15.311 280. 

at is, from $214.611,160 to $229.922440. One new- 
proposed for increasing the revenue is. as above 

named, “A duty of $1.25 per 500 (5s. on each £im) 
, n the nominal value of all documents representing 
I. rcivn <-r colonial bonds, stocks, or shares which are

• normotts ex

To avoid ,1
1: x

not at present liable to any duty." As stated in the 
London journals, the mode of imposing this tax is 
■iimcw hat obscure If it is intended to levy the tax on 
all such foreign and colonial securities as are now hcl.l, 
or, at the time of collection, will lie held in the United 
Kingdom, it amounts to a new property tax, which 
will lie «pute onerous upon a large class of investors 
who hold the "bonds, stocks or shares" of the Catta-
l.nmicipalities railways, banks and other companies 
municipalities railways hanks and other companies 
m Canada which have placed their securities on the 
F.nglish market. Whether the tax will lie levied 
upon all documents of the security class, whether is
sued in l-'ngland or in Canada, and sent for sale to 
England, is not yet clear. But. in any case, the tax 

confiscation of the capital invested to the extent

The

is a
of a quarter of one per cent. As a large part o« the 
annual revenue from foreign and colonial securities 
held in England, is liable to income tax, the holders 
of such securities as fall under the new tax, who pay 
income tax on the revenue they yield, will have the 
duty imposed on them of paying a properly lax on their 
capital, and an income lax on what such capital amm- 
ally yields. With all deference to the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, we regard this double burthen placed 
on colonial security holders as most unfair. It can 
hardly fail to operate against the free handling of colo
nial securities itt the British market, and. to that

1698 991899 I960Revenir.
$$

10 too
142.20l.OOO 

*,000 
37.012.000 

3,749,900 
7,792 000

lOMitiWO 
1 i:..3f>y>o 
M,300,f>00 
39,203,.'>00 

3.*06,000 
8.03.\f>00

Custom*..................

K stale «lut ire.........
Stamp»...................

House duty.............
Pro|>erty and In

come tax..........
Post Office.............
Telegraphs. •. .
Crown 1 ,an«ls.........
Sues. Canal
Shares, <5rc ........
Miscella

inc.

67,660.000
61,897.700
IS, v.'....
2,094,100

89,121,000
64,2*4.900
16,071.000
2,191,600

■ xtent, being adverse to the financial interests of 
Canada.32132,190

9,009,5011
We hope, however, that Lord Strathcona 

will succeed in securing the cancellation of this new 
tax, or some modification of it which will render its 
Incidence on British holders of Canadian securities

Total Revenue.. $541,424,490 

1899 1900 Inc. or DecreaseRape nditu res.
$$ less onerous and unjust.

The reduction to he made in the national d -lit 
charges needs explanation. By the National Debt

-tec. 9,740,000 
dec 3,438,220 
inc. 3,004,790 
me.12,306,490

National llcbt. ,c. 112,010,000
Other Service*___ 13,392,600
Army....................... 100,404,790
Navy....................... 129,517,650
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they subsist enlarged by even one-half, or one per 
cent., which could be secured from thoroughly sound 
(Canadian snvcurities. Were any considerable transfer- 

made from Consols to this class of investments,

Vet of 1889 the sum of £25.000.000. or. in currency, 
.<-21,750.000. was fixed as an annual charge on the 
•cvcnuc. out of which the interest and cost of manage- 
im-nt were to be paid, and any surplus was to be ap
plied to reducing the debt. That sum is to be reduced 
!.. £21.000.000, or $112,010,000. a decrease of two 
millions sterling, or $.>740.000. This will practically 
effect a reduction in the Sinking Fund of the national 
,;,bt, the policy of which has raised a storm of objec
tions' as well as a chorus of praise For some tunc 
past the Government has been losing money by hav- 
illg to invest the deposits in its savings' banks in Con- 
sols at a price which does not yield as much interest 
,,s is paid on deposits. The continual purchasing of 

securities at a premium of over ten per cent.
Ilonble. Mr. ltalfour

dices
Consols would pay better, and being less in demand, 
the Government would be less embarrassed in invest
ing the funds of its saving bank de|*>sitors.

ASSESSMENT»»!. A SETTING SUN

An article on “The outlook for assessment insur- 
' in Tiik Ciihonue-k of 31st of March containunce

cd a table showing new business placed, amount in 
force and amount become claims in 1892 ami 1898 
by all the Assessment Companies which had reported 
to the Dominion Government in 1892 and which 

still reporting in 1898. They were the Commetils own
•v., recently condemned by the

"wasteful as throwing money into the sea, 
This idea is

were
cial Travellers' Mutual Benefit Society and the Home 
Life Association, Canadian; and the Covenant Mutual 
and the Mutual Reserve, American, tlie last named 
embracing also the Provincial Provident Institution 
o' St. Thomas, which it had absorbed in the interim.

The purport of the article was to call attention to 
the very great diminution—almost to the vanishing 
point—in the new business written, the almost station
ary character of the amount of insurance in force, and 
the rapid increase in death rate, as so many finger 
p -sts, pointing to the impending fate overhanging 
these and all institutions of that class.

Since that time there has come to hand interesting

as "just as
because it serves no useful purpose.
„pen to criticism on the ground that reductions u 
,he debt have reduced the rate of interest it bears and 
•nablcd future reductions to be arranged. This, how
ever, seems to be a process which has exhausted its- lf, 
as the rate of interest on the vast bulk of Consols is 
fixed at 2 3-4 until 1903. and after then at 2 1 2 per 
v- nt The outcry against reducing the Sinking bund 
b s. anew hat exaggerated. I f a < iovernment has been 
placing a large amount for this fund in past years, it 
l as been able to do so only by levying taxation, and 

when the needs of the country for its protection 
it does not seem anything very in

now. data concerning other items of the business, an exam
ination of which tends to strengthen the conclusions 
unavoidably pointed bv that already supplied.

The Dominion Government Report, giving the fell 
financial statements of the various ( ompanics, does 

this early, hence there is not in hand of-

are very urgent, 
businesslike, or imprudent, to appropriate some of t ie 
savings of past vears towards meeting the outlays ..1 a 

Indeed, many years ago,-ime of grave emergency, 
when the Sinking Fund was piling up, it was pointed 
out. in reply to a demand for reduced taxation, that 
dus Fund would be a reserve available when a war 
occurred, or some other grave necessity arose for ex- 
i.aordinarv expenditures. It is surely wiser to spend 

of the Sinking Fund in preventing war. than wait- 
To investors, small

not appear
heial information as to the exact financial position, at 
the end of 181)8, of the Canadian Companies embraced 

But the Government Report for thein the table.
State of Connecticut has just been published, and it 

the above-named Americanp: rt
ing for a war to draw it away, 
and great, companies and individuals, the rise 
sols is embarrassing. This security is the main outlet 
for trust funds, and has been for insurance companies, 

, Consols have only their safety to 
As Consols rise in price as they

shows, with respect to 
Companies, the following startling facts, as furnished 
|,y their own sworn statements to that Department: —

on Con-

B»l ni A*ete 
i.Vfir lUbllltlW 

to protect 
vontrsetâ.

Kiceee of 
I Hebureo- 
mente over

Total
IH*burNomcnt8.Total Income 

in 1H88.I ut at 110 1-2 to 111
tecommend. them 
decline in volume, there is a strong feeling amongst 

investors that further reductions of the

*i»$
Kusrve. 6,134,327.27 6,578,939.30 441,612.03 1,383,176.38

! 1,387,707.51 1,609,346.34 121,638,83 J86,774.39

$7,622,034.78 $8,085,285.64 #563,260.86 $1 669,950.77 
cent, over income,

old country
national debt are not desirable, so that the diversion 
of part of the Sinking Fund towards meeting the 
lays on the protective armaments of the country is 
very generally approved in Great Britain. The pro
posed change by which trustees in Great Britain will 
1, authorized to invest trust funds in colonial senn

it would be quite feasible to "list"

Covenant
Mutualout

Disbursements about 7 12 per 
ami that notwithstanding heavy increase of rates dur 

such drainage be met? I11 -Hieing the vear! How 
„f two ways—either by still further increasing rates, 
or bv using up the balance of funds in hand. H the 
latter, how long will they last? It will be seen that 

such years would more than exhaust them.

can

ities is reasonable, 
certain securities, as is done on Stock Exchanges, af- 

official enquiry into their character and sound
ness. It would be a great boon to a very large class 
,n the old country, such as widows, orphans, wards 
m,-1er age and others to have the income on which

ivr an three more 
W hat then ?

The figures given in previous articles as to business

■

m
m

m
m
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written ami in force referred to business in Canada 
only. The Connecticut Rc|x>rt embraces the follow- 
iiig showing of the total business of these two Amer
ican Companies:—

III force.
Iter-. .11, •»:

FIRE LOSSES IN CANADA FOR APRIL, 18P9

(ESTIMATED).

Total Insi’rancr Lom. | l-nw.Risk.Dat*. Lih ATKiN.
Is'1 f;il' 'ils.1er tiihiaterl 

•luring '.*x.
New business 
wniten,

April.*99
#10,000
40,000

5,ooo
46.500 
2,000 
4,000
3.500 
5,000 
5,000

35.000
1,000
1.500

1 Huntsville
2 Montreal .

College................

Metal Works....
Store....................
Trunk Factory..
Storehouse..........
Store.....................
Printing Office..
Dwelling.............
Hilda «1 Table f’y 
Commercial bl’k. 
Stores...................

#10,000

35,000
40,000
ym

40,700
1,700

Mutual 
Revive. 
Covenant 

Mutual.

301,567,101 32.027,390 ; 61,425,170 269,169,321
86,562.075 22.U1V.I23 49,743,000 68,838,000

$388,129,176 * 1,046, $114,16M70 * 128,007,321

fifty four millions written ; one hundred and four
teen millions terminated ! There is no need for com 
ment.

It may he claimed, however, that the movement of 
business in only two C oinpanies does not prove the 
conclusion» arrived at above to he correct. Perhaps 
not, hut a further examination of the facts, taking into 
account all the Assessment Companies reporting to 
tlie Connecticut Insurance Department (and there are 
ten of them), shows an average even worse than is 
pivsented by these. The terminations as per above 
table represent a trille over 2\) per cent, of the amount 
in force at the end of 1897; if the terminations in the 
ten of them he considered, the showing is nearly 31 
per cent.

Note.—The ligures above are from the Connecticut 
Insurance Report. And it is fair to the Companies 
named to say that the Report issued by the New 
N ork Insurance Department is rather more favorable 
•n its conclusions, l or instance, the list of disburse 
incuts contained in the Connecticut Report of the Mu
tual Reserve l'tind Life Association contains an item 
of $400,00000 for “Agents’ balances charged off," 
which in the New York Report is not treated as a dis 
lmrsviiieiit, but as a depreciation in the value of assets 
I urther, by excluding from the liabilities of the same 
Company the death claims which have been reported 
but not paid, amounting to $1.777.^84, the New York 
iepartment increases by that much the item “Pal 

a 11 ce to protect contracts,” as shown by the Conncc- 
t cut Report, as per above table.

<lo6
5 Orangeville 
7 Toronto .. .
9 I'etrolia__

11 Lanark........
11 Port Hope.
13 Norwood . .
13 Toronto ...
14 Carman. ... 
lb Pembroke .
15 Cole SI Paul.... Dwelling............
17 Fort William ... Round House &

Knginee...........

Nil
3.500
4.500 
5,000

25,000
1,000
1,300

25,000
1,000
3,000
2.500

45,000
1,100
2,000
3,000
1.500 

62,000
1,000 '

2S.OOO
l,COO
2,200
2,200

19 Belleville
11 French River ... Dwelling 

Dwellings
22 near St Thomas. Saw Mill.......... .
19 Halifax..............Commercial bi’k
23 Quebec .
24 do 
2<s Sudbury.
29 Lachine
30 Montreal 
29 Chatham

20 Almonte
Nil
35,000

1,100
1,700

1,500
57,000

Stores.................
Dwelling............
Hotel...................
Steam Tug..........
Commercial bl'k. 
Storehouse..........

, #348,600 #297,300

Add 20 per cent, for unreported losses 
and losses under $1,000........................

Totals.................. .....................

$69,720 $59,460

$418,320 $356,760

Summary for Cor responding Months of 1899 Compare» 
with 1898.

1899. 1898.

Total Ixw. Insurance l.oe*. Total I.om

Ft r January.. 
“ February. 
“ March.. .. 
•• April.......

Totals....

$1,221,240 $ 621,, So $ 434.280 
96.1,241 
558,001 
411,960

$(,107.52c $1,826,84.1 $2.364,48.

302,160
53'.36o
392,760
2654)80

625,560
222,440
356,760

1,120,92c
347,040
418,320I

$1,491.360

RRITIBH EMPIRE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

I11 dissecting the annual report of the Jlritish Ian 
pire, reviewed in Tin: Ciironiit.k of last week, we 
laid the following change- in the finaneial position of 
(lie company:—

RECENT fires

The lire of ijth May in the Alaska l eather and 
1 >own t otnpany's establishment, on < iuy street, caused 
damage to contents, estimated at about 50 per vent. 
■ f the |Hilieies, Insured as follows:—

Liverpool and London and (ilolie. . . ,$3,000
Imperial................................
Atlas.....................................
Norwich Union...................
Phoenix of England...........
Union....................................

The damage to building i- estimated at .'5 per cent, 
of the policies:—

Guardian. . ..
Caledonian.. ,
Royal.............

1891. 1898. Increase + 
or I >ecrra«e - 

♦ $3,N4:> 
+ 203,173 
4- 207,018
- 33,760
- 19.318
- 63,078

+ 260,096 
+ 628,634

The growth in income and total assets and the re
duction in expenses are the salient features of the 
>iar s business record.

Premium* net..........
Interest, t5r*c...............
Total Income.............
Payments to Policy hoi.
Kxpemrs, «S*c............
Total Outgo,.,,.,,, 
lx cess of Income

over on*go............
Total Asset*..............

$1,.*164,1*61 
601,661 

1.955 622 
UI6.DHI 

249,363 
1,364.461

591,159
13,212,699

$1,357,906 
804,734 

2.162,640 
I ."•'I 340 

210,045 
1,311,385

851,255
13,841,313

.... 3,000 

. . . . 3.000 
. . . . 3,000 
.... 5.0c*) 
.. .. 0,000

.............$2.500
.................2,510
............... 5,000

—I

r .-
 :*

-t 
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g.ralil, W. A. Wheelock, Marccllus Hartley, James 
W. Alexander. President Richard A. McCurdy of tile 
Mutual Life Insurance Company, John A. Met all. 
Piesidetit >l the New York Life Insurance Company, 
;.ml John Sloanc.

Thk Arkansas Hearini; Set.—Our latest United 
States "Exchanges" state that the hearing on the ap 
peal from the decision of the Circuit Court is set for 
the 13th inst. Little Rock agents and the attorneys 
for tlie companies advise that companies may resume 
business without danger. A new bond will lie re
quired when companies start again. N ice President 
Washburn, of the Home Insurance Company, is re- 
I orted as saying that it will not recommence writing 
in Arkansas at present, and that managers with whom 
lie has conferred express the same disposition, as 
conservative underwriters think it will he time enough 
to resume when the Arkansas Supreme Court gives 
a decision favorable to the companies. They believe 
that Arkansas profits are not so great that a few 
days' delay will he any serious loss to the fire under
writing institutions.

THE STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

Pending publication of the complete statement of 
Standard's business for the year terminated 15th 

November, 1898, we publish below a condensed re 
rt of the results as presented at the annual meeting 

of the company at Edinburgh on the 25th ultimo.
Por the purposes of this synopsis, we have convert 

. the figures submitted .0 the shareholders into Can 

adian currency.
4.9.I" Policies were issued during the

.ear, assuring...................................
The Total Existing Assurances 111 

15th November, 1898, amounted

The Claims by Death during the year 
: mounted, including Bonus Additions.

: I, c

.. $ 10,21/1,515

lorct at 123.108.140to

! ■

The Claims under Endowments ma 
lured during the year amounted, includ- 

Additions. to........................... 188.580

5.841.R40

ing Bonus 
The Revenue for the year ended 15th

November. 181)8. amounted to...............
The Accumulated Funds at same date

amounted to............................. .................. ..
Being an increase during the year of 

81.879.140.

45,902.755
MR. JAS W. ALEXANDER.

The appointment of Mr. James W. Alexander as 
successor to the late Mr. Hyde, the lamented president 
of the Equitable Life Assurance Society, will he re
ceived with universal satisfaction. As the vice presi
dent of the Equitable, lie has secured the respect, es
teem and confidence of the leading men in the 
insurance world, and. as a courteous and affable 
gentleman, he has won the loyal affection of 
tiie large army of officials who enjoy the pleasure 
of serving thé great company Mr. Alexander now 
directs the destinies of. Tiif. Chronicle joins 
with his numerous friends and admirers in wishing a 
long and happy reign to the new president of the 
Equitable Life Assurance Society.

FUNERAL OF HENRY B. HYDE.

if theThe funeral of Henry B. Hyde, late president 
Equitable Life Assurance Society, took place at the 
fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church, Fifty fifth tieet 
. nil Fifth avenue on Friday last, and was attended by 
-, large number of the best known men in the business 
circles of New York. The Rev. Henry Van Dyke r f 
the Brick Church conducted the services. Preceding 
the church service, prayer was offered at Mr. Hyde s 

East Fortieth street by the Rev. R. L.house at it
Brvdges, of Tslip, L. I. The floral tributes were pro 
fuse and unusually beautiful They came from person- 
.. and from business friends and the associates of Mr. 
Hyde, and were impersonal tributes to a certain ex
tent, as the cards of the donors had been removed. 
When they were arranged they covered completely the 
pulpit front. Nothing was visible there except a high 
hank of roses, orchids, lilies of the valley and foliage 
plants. Some of the principal pieces were a wreath 
i f lilies of the valley, violets and orchids from the 
managers and general agents for the metropolitan 
district of the Equitable Society; a wreath of lilies of 

from the officers of the

and gtnns.
(At Home and Abroad.)

oversight,Imvkriai. Bank of Canada—By 
when compiling the table in last issue, showing the 
amount of bank dividends, payable on the 1st proximo, 
we omitted the dividend of four per cent., and a bonus 
of one per cent, for the current half year, declared by 
the Imperial Bank of Canada.

an

the valley and white 
s cicty; a wreath from M. Percy Peixotto. of Paris;a 
wreath from Juan Angel Rossillo. of Madrid: a floral 

from the clerks of the society : a w reath of A lit

re ises

The Canadian Railway Am dent Insurance
Company.—The committee on Banking and

put through a bill respecting the t anadiau Kail
( om-

V'.ccv
e-ican Beauty roses from Mr. Hyde's private secre-

wreath of moss ri se

meree put inrougii .1 om u»pu...K ...s - -
wav Accident Insurance Company. 1 lie lull gives the 
Co. power to do an insurance business with respect to 
anv casualty or accident of whatever kind arising to 
individuals ' whereby the insured may suffer loss or 
injurv or he disabled, including sickness not ending 
in death, or with respect to cases of death Irony any 
casualty or

tare. William McIntyre, and a 
Imds and white sweet peas from Mr. and Mrs. John

Sloanc.
The funeral cortege reached the church promptly 

o’clock. The procession down the centre aisle 
led by Dr. Van Dyke. In the order named walk

ed the following pallbearers, preceding the coffin : 
Senator Chauncey M- Dcpcw, General Louis piu-

....................  accident ; and also do an insurance busi
ness with respect to indemnifying persons against 
claims and demands of employes with regard to am 
dents or casualties.

at 10
was

■
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the |>ar value of the bonds deposited by them, and 
that National banks may be established with capi 
tals of $25,000 The first proposition will afford a 
certain measure of protection to the gold reserve, but 
it leaves the greenbacks in existence, and the prill 
ciple of a Government paper currency untouched; the 
last will be of local benefit in many communities ; the 
recent investigations of the Actuary of the Treasury 
prove clearly that the second proposition is not only 
insufficient to secure an increase of the National bank 
circulation, but it is not even enough to prevent a 
ci ntinuancc of the present contraction. If this con
jecture of the contents of the bill be correct, one can 
only say that it is a step in the right direction, but af 
ter the campaign of 1896 and on the eve of the cam
paign of 1900 the country is entitled to something 
more adequate.

In New Hampshire—New Hampshire has decreed 
that any man dissatisfied with Ins rate may have it fix- 
ed by tlie insurance commissioner, and any company 
refusing to write at that rate must pay $200. That 
beats sumptuary legislation out of sight.— I he Daily 
States.'*

Marine Insvrani k Kates.—The marine insurance 
companies doing business on the Great Lakes have 
made rates for this season so high as to lead vessel 
owners to take the chances without insurance. Pick 
amis, Mather ft Go, owners of one of the largest 
fleets of vessels on the lakes, are the first to lake this 
step. Not a single vessel of the big fleet will be in
sured. It is also stated that the Roektellers and I lamia 
fleets may join in the movement and carry no insur
ance.

-,

North American Life.— The North American 
Life has made the following appointments Mr. 
Frederick A. King, formerly of the New York Lift, 
has been appointed Inspector; Mr. h. M. keenly side, 
formerly of the Canada Life, Toronto, I" .s been ap 
■•oiiited Inspector at Yanco.:-.;r, B.C., 1 Mr. II
Kctchcson is leaving the District Agciiv; of the Im 
(serial Life, at Belleville, to join the staff of the North 
American Life in Manitoba, and the North West, 
where he has been appointed to the position of In 

under the Manager, Mr. Win. MclSridc, M.A.

Make in Germany.—The "Policy-holder"' says :— 
Paternal government is carried to such lengths in 
Germany that no one will be much surprised to hear 
that two government officials left llerlin last week in 
order to investigate the business methods of the Mu
tual and the New York Life insurance Companies. If 
the report is favourable, these companies will again 
be permitted to do business in Germany, which they 
have been forbidden to do for the last few years. The 
two German officials will first introduce themselves to 
the Washington government, which will furnish them 
with all necessary certificates, and then return to 
New York, in order to begin their inquiry, which will 
probably last some months. One would have ima 
gined that the German people might have been left to 
form their own individual judgment as to whether or 
not to insure with the companies named, seeing that 
all the facts and figures relating to these two great 
corporations are published broadcast. The two com
panies concerned will no doubt hail the German of
ficials with delight, for the result cannot fail to prove 
:m excellent international advertisement

spector

A Lad 'n, His Lamr.—Lightning, 'tis said, never 
strikes twice in the same place, because, after the first 
visitation, there is no place to strike. Hut a well 
known city insurance agent has proved the possibility 
of being arrested twice in the same place, on the same 
evening, and for the same offence. Forgetting the 
old, old story of the foolish virgins, he was found 
bicycling round one of the squares of Montreal, 
recent evening, without any oil or acetylene in his 
lamp The |K>liceman proffered him a r.de in the pa 
in I waggon, but the prisoner managed to compromise 
with a cab Upon his release from the station, after 
paying for his offence, he mounted his wheel to return 
home. ( In the journey he was again arrested, and 

through a similar experience, lie now carries 
well tilled lamp on his wheel, and alway s lights same 

before the shades of evening fall across the grass of 
Phillips Square.

on a

l'.ot i v.Mii.E Life Aiteai.s Case.—The Equitable 
Life Assurance Society obtained permission of the Ap
pt Hate Division of the Supreme Court, Brooklyn, on 
Friday last, to appeal from its decision, allowing Emil 
Greet to bring suit for $7,087 as his additional share 
of the company's surplus on a fifteen-year endow
ment policy for $jo,ooo. Greet received $5.952 as his 
share of the surplus. He contends that it was not his 
full share. The company intends to fight the case to 
the end.

The matter came up upon a motion to show cause 
why an order should not be granted giving the com
pany leave to appeal. William B. Horn blower ap
peared on behalf of the company. In addressing the 
court hr said:

"In view of the importance and the magnitude of 
the interests involved, and of the fact that the deci
sion was made bv a divided court, we presume that 
the court will consider our application fi r leave to go 
•o the Court of Appeals as a proper one to he trained."

Then Mr Horn blower quoted from a number ot le- 
t al authorities, giving the grounds on which he based 
bis appeal. The motion for leave to carrv the matter 
to the Court of Appeals was vigorously opposed by 
counsel for the plaintiff. The defendant's motion, 
however, was granted.

XX l lit

Un hep States Currency (Jvestiox.—The New 
" Bulletin " of Wednesday says :--Thc 

and unanimity which the t. aliens 
session at At 

agreement 
moderate

York
promptness 
Currency 
lantic City 
stronglv toward
of the currency. « hi a few pnqiositions 
a general agreement in the Xdininistratiou party . as 

inplete revision of our currency le
gislation is proposed, radical differences of opinion as 
to merits or'expediency are at once developed The 
surmise that the committee did not attempt to do a 
•great deal is corroborated bv a special dispatch to the 
Philadelphia "Press." which expresses the opinion 
that the bill agreed on contains the recommendation 
i.f the President in his message of 180?. that green
backs that have been redeemed should not he re-is
sued except for gold, that banks may issue notes to

Committee lately in 
reached an. pointed 

reform 
there isf 1

very

k. m ui ;ik a more m

-1 ï
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Hotel Fires.—"Since the appalling news of the ' trance companies or their contracts. Its value is 
great holocaust in New York city—the burning n greatly enhanced by an excellent index, and by the 
daylight of the Windsor Hotel—and which caused ' references to annotation and leading articles on in- 
Sllch a lamentable loss of life and property," says Sc j Mirance j„ the law jour îals. In a iwxlcst preface, 
retary K. I. Smith of the Trailers Tire of t hicagJ, |. jlu.|, asks tltc insurance and legal fraternities to

have been asked what we would suggest as a mo ‘ ■ ,,l t tlle consideration recorded to
dd. safe hotel. We don t pretend to be an architect. - J- rctains its
or even an exiiert in building or making plans for I10- lormir volumes. ' s
ids that will give the guests a feeling of safety, but it present character for excellence, and slums sliui 
docs seem to us. after all the horrible experiences we | -igiis of careful preparation, it will be eagerly looked

In a

"we

tor by the earnest student of bis profession.
1 eference to the causes of companies losing such a 
large proportion of their law suits, Mr. I*inch calls at
tention to something that might well be avoided: the

have had in this country, we ought by this time to 
have learned something, and not go on from day to 
day waiting and tempting fate in the many veritable 
lire traps that nearly every city has and at which the 
'ravclers must stop. In other words, is it not about 
lime that the hotel men of this country should be told I 'cry ambiguous language of mai > contracts, 
in plain words that the traveling public demands I The Digest is indeed a valuab’c addition to any law 
something more than the privilege of paying high | library, and ought to find a pla.e in every insurance

company's hook case.prices and getting roasted alive.
"If hotels were built of the most modern fire proof

ing material, not over two stories high, with iron 
staircases amt no well holes or elevators, large area 
and a fire escape reaching to the sidewalk from every 
window where a guest was expected to sleep, it would 
be a great move in the right direction, so far as the 
building is concerned, but the contents or furnishings 
that furnish the smoke, fire and flames from which 
guests suffer, either from panics or suffocation, is 
where the reform should come in and stay. Floors 
should all be tile or marble, no car]lets, lambrequins, 
nor lace curtains, no upholstered furniture of any | 
kind, except the bed itself : even the chairs and bed
steads should be brass or iron, and no carpets on the . 
halls, parlors or reading and sitting rooms. With all I 1 lie L it y llall Rate of Insurance—1 he Re rating ul 
the other appliances which hotels should be provided, I loronto Risks Nears Completion.—C ompliments 
this would make a reasonably safe place for a guest. I for Hoard Working Staff. Exit, Conflagration

“Of course, some would say that such a house was I Extra. —Specific Rating, the Rest System.—
dreary and cold, and not cosy. The ladies, especially, I The future of 1'ire Insurance in Ontario. I lie
would demand thick, soft carpetings and everything I Sprinklers, and the Agents l onimission
that can be upholstered in a luxurious anti expensive I Dear Editor:—Our new C ity llall, or 1 he Mum 
way, but we opine that not one of them who escaped I cipal building, as we like to call it, which has been 
from the Windsor will ever again pine for such lux- I made famous by so many and pointed allusions in the 
ury. and when the law steps in and prescribes just what I newspapers from time to time, approaches complet! in. 
a hotel shall be to protect life and property, very few, I 1 he question of a rate for the insurance of it has been 
indeed, will complain after they get used to it. The I asked for and considered at the loronto Hoard iff 
legislatures that are still in session can do good work I flee. The rating officer, 1 understand, favors and will 
in this line, and future generations will bless them for | ecommcnd to the Hoard a rate of 1.50 per cent, for

3 years. If sprinklers, as proposed, are put in, and 
located where the greatest danger from fire exists, viz., 
the inside of roof, which is of wood, then 75 cents for 
a like term will be recommended. It has been re
marked that the cost of putting in the sprinklers may 

close upon $20,000, whilst to have made the 
whole structure thoroughly fire proof in the first in
stance would not have cost more than $12,000. I am 

that the estimated outlay for sprinklers is now

PERSONALS.

Mr. Anthony Grogan, of the firm of Messrs. 
Ellis & Grogan, Calgary, has arrived in Montreal 
from England, where he has been holiday-making for 
die past five months.

HomsptitttUutt.
vVe do not bold ounwWei tmiwuelblo lorvlowe eiprewiod by CorrMliondenW

TORONTO LETTER.

It "

BOOK NOTICES.

Report of the Geological Survey Depart
ment.—The Government blue-book < ! this depart
ment for i8q8 possesses added interest by reason of 
the information it contains regarding several of the 
new mining regions, and the valuable reports of the 
risitlt of the season's work in surveying for map-mak
ing purposes in the dii 'rent provinces of the Domin
ion.

come

aware
ft 6.000, but, reasoning by analogy (a system very ap
plicable to all estimates of outlay in connection with 
this civic pile), it is quite safe to consider the cost, 
when completed, as $2o,ixxi. When all is done, the 
citizens will have something to show for their money

Digest of Insurance Cases.—Mr. John A. Finch, | surely. 
o| the Indianapolis Rar, has issued, through the 
"Rough Notes" Company, volume XI. of his Insur
ance Digest, and a very handy and valuable volume

The work of re-rating all risks in the “congested 
d'strict” of Toronto, as also many others requiring re- 
rating outside that limit, will be all completed by end 
rf this month. To have effected the main changes.

without confusion, andit is, maintaining as it does the standard of perfection . invo1ving many inspections,
attained bv previous publications of the same. It I wjtRout neglecting the ordinary routine of the Rating 
may well he claimed for this work that it embraces I :m,| Stamping Office, reflects great credit upon Mr- 
the majority of decisions in any manner affecting in- | McCttaig and his assistants. It was anticipated hv
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many, and indeed brought forward as an argument | greatly reduced rate of commission on the premiums 
against immediate and continuous operations, that the i Iront such risks, and the poor agent gets a set back m 
regular work of the rating bureau would be delay-d | two ways. Not as yet is this matter perhaps press 
and the interests of Companies suffer by rushing I ing, but the whole system of the remuneration of 
through so extensive and important a work. The ex- agents is likely to come up for consideration hei ire 
oerienee of the offices goes to show that no one has long. ( >ne thing is certain, there is small pay for ;.n 
suffered, but that the now very valuable re arrange- agent in the commission from sprinkled risks, 
ment and adjustment of figures, according to the new Yours,
tariff applied to this City, is bring carried to compte Toronto, 8th May, 1899. 
t on without friction or inconvenience. More than 
one Company member has communicated to Mr. Mc- 
Cuaig their pleasure and satisfaction at his manage
ment of this work.

Iri.i.

LONDON LETTER.

27th April, 1899.
With regard to the advancing rates in certain cases, 

which was, of course, often necessary under the new 
and. as alleged, more equitable plan, there are divided 
opinions. Some grumbling here and there was to be 
expected. The application >1 any general system of 
the kind would surely not suit everyone. Charging 
for exposures, for instance, where no charge had been 
made before, whilst quite fair would give offence. 
Certainly, there are several instances of reduced rates 
too. but naturally this feature is not brought out so 
prominently, as the other. I suppose that, as usual, 
and in due course, the rates and risks will settle them
selves down after the late stir, One thing is certain, 
the Toronto Hoard of Fire Underwriters will not likely 
11 in a hurry to increase rates again, even under any 
likely crisis, or stress of loss, that may come about 
'! lie "Conflagration Extra." now happily buried out of 
sight, will not lie repeated as a cure. Its former ad- 
locates and friends arc glad to have done with it for
ever. Its memory is far from revered, and no one, 
has a good word for it as a measure to-day.

For the twentieth time. I repeat that no system of 
rating other than "specific" can ever he satisfactory 
all round. It is always, at least, an explainable svs- 
tun. and defensible upon reasonable, because on 
lommoii sense grounds. Let a man have fair con
sideration in Ins rates of insurance for all improve
ments, and each decrease of local hazard whether of 
an internal or external nature, and on the other hand 
charge him for the reverse, or adverse, of these points 
as they appear. all upon a well understood and fixed 
cale, and he ran never have reason to complain of un

just or even uneven treatment in comparison with a 
ii’-ighbor I 'nfortunately, too frequently parties have 
had cause of complaint at unequal treatment: from 
what cause arising it is unnecessary now to surmise 
even Ilut the facts showed it to be so at the time. 
The increasing competition at hand will press on the 
Hoard Companies the necessity for a most scrupulous 
regard for the equities in dealing with the insured of 
I- day We may hope for. perhaps expect, a relaxing 
of rates for certain desirable risks of the "gilt-edge" 
\ men where at all possible I consider the future 
of fire insurance in the cities, and indeed in the pro
vince of Ontario generally, will exhibit for the next 
few years some unwonted and remarkable phases, and 
to the intelligent observer afford much that will be in 
teresting In this connection, I may say the advent 
of sprinklers and their increasing introduction into 
many establishments is going to affect the volume < f 
premiums very markedly. In consequence, the agent 
who is paid bv commission will find his revenues 
largely reduced in this way. Granting that the Com- 
' anies are benefited, and reap a larger ratio of profit 
fwhich is the main object with them) from the installa
tion of sprinklers, how is the agent to he rémunérât *d? 
Not onlv is the volume of premium passing through 
Ins hands reduced, but it is the custom to give a very

FINANCIAL.
Quite a panic came over the market in sub-marine 

telegraph shares when the results of the Marconi wire 
less telegraphy experiments appeared in the papers. 
I or about three days there was absolutely no sales in 
these shares even at official list prices. Nobody 
would buy. Afterwards quotations ran down some
what, and business started, and people who had started 
by selling finished up by buying hack- 

* * *
It is generally seen now that the panic is uncalled 

for. It is probable that Marconi and his magic may 
di all that is hoped, but, all the same, it does not fol- 
li w than submarine telegraphy is going to be wiped 
out. The electric light has done all, and more than, 
Ms initial advocates desired, but it is far from crush! tg 
out the market in gas shares.

Such a panic as the above, it will be remembered, 
came over this latter market twenty years ago, and 
people were selling gas shares at 180. 
people were glad later on to pay 308 for a similar is 
sue of shares. Taking into account reserves of the 
telegraph companies, an anxious stampede is foolish 
and unnecessary.

• • •
Spiers and l’und, Limited, the great restaurant and 

hotel company is issuing $3,000,000 more capital ai a 
premium of 10 per cent, per share. It proposes to 
yearly extend its business with this additional cash, 
and to open hotels at Blackpool, Burton, Lowestoft 
Ramsgate, etc. •

* » *

American operations in copper, backed it is assert- 
• d by some of the Standard t >il Trust magnates, are 
helping the copper hoont live, and registering some 
price improvements. The whole thing being purely 
artificial is very uncertain, and anyhow, deals only with 
the visible supply of the metal. An attempt to cover 
up the production would he a far different matter, 
and although reports have it that the gods of the 
machine have acquired a controlling interest in tin- 
great Anaconda mine, there are many other copper 
producers.

* * *

The statutory general meeting of Barnum and 
Bailev. Limited, held as directed by the law, produced 
the interesting statement that Mr Bailev. and the 
other holders of vendors shares, will not claim any di 
v-deml on these for the next three years unless the 1 r 
dinary shareholders get at least 2 per cent.

• • •
The wholesale and retail drapery companies arc 

hr.vint» their annual meetings iust now. some of which 
like Crisp’s, arc the scenes of lively episodes.
( risp have just saved the situation bv promising to 
make up the dividend on the preference shares to

These same

i,
•-

I

I
f

,
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A RECENT LEGAL DECISION.
; i 4 per cent., and on the ordinary shares to to per 
fuit for this year, and the three following years. Stanstead and Sherbrooke Mutual 1-ire Insurance 

Company and Cooley.
An intricate case has just been decided by the t ourt 

o (Juecn's 1 tench, and the elaborate judgment main
taining the appeal of the interested insurance 
pane and dismissing the action of the mortgage ere li- 

shows that, whatever conflict of opinion may ex
ist upon the subject of a mortgagee s rights under an 
insurance policy, the acceptance of the mort
gagee by a company as the beneficiary under an or
dinary fire policy does not protect him against the de
fects and nullities in the same existing prior to or 
simultaneous with its transfer to and acceptance bv

A strong upward movement has been registered in 
. ach British Columbian investments as the Le Roi 
Mine and the Britsh America Corporation. Con- 

dcrable business is expected to mature in this direc
tion; many other local mines coming rapidly on to 
ti c active list. Another improved market is the South 
Xfrivan, where the operations have great hopes of 
amicable arrangements in the Transvaal

c sui

tor

INSURANCE.

additionalThe offering of free insurance as an 
hail to purchasers of different things is now taking a 
wider course. The system of buying things on a 
hire-purchase system which has attained to such an 

vogue in this country has insurance tea- 
If furniture bought upon the instalment pur- 

, |,ase system is destroyed by fire before the instal
ments are complete, it is sometimes replaced by the 
company, or anyhow held to have been paid for. and 
the instalments returned. Should the husband die 
before the goods arc paid for fully, they become the 
property of the wife, and all instalments paid for them 

returned to her. And so on. Singer's, the sew 
machine people, have got a similar plan in opéra

it m with regard to their machines.

him.
The action under review was taken upon a policy 

issued by the Stanstead and Sherbrooke Mutual l ire
Although

enormous 
turcs. Insurance Company to a Mrs Bourke. 

perhaps essential to a thorough understanding of the 
leading up to the suit in question, the financial 

troubles of Mrs. Bourke and her husband have really
Their story may be

events

nothing to do with the case, 
briefly outlined as follows. Mr. and Mrs. Bourke ap- 

to have been married in Coaticook. Some yearsare
pear
after, they removed to the United States, where the 
husband became financially embarassed. Leaving his 
creditors unsatisfied, Mr. Bourke returned to the 
seclusion that Coaticook grants, and he purchased 
from a Mr. Cooley a hotel for $5,51x1. I'or 
set forth in the judgment, when all of the purchase 
money except $1,500 had been paid, Mr. Goolcy 
deeded the property to Mrs. Bourke, retaining a mort
gage for the amount owing to him It was agreed 
that the hotel should be insured by Mrs. Bourke, and 
*iit policy transferred to Mr. Goolcy to the extent if 
!, s claim. The insurance companies appear to have 
looked coldly upon the applications for $6,(xx> of in- 
,nraiice. and eventually Mr. Goolcy. becoming 
easy over his unprotected mortgage, bestirred him
self in the matter and succeeded in inducing the Stan 
stead and Sherbrooke Company to issue a policy for 
the amount of his mortgage, $1.500.

Accompanying the application 
used by the appellant company, by which Mrs. 
Bourke transferred to respondent as security for his 
debt all her interest in the policy, the respondent join 
,ng in and accepting the transfer and assuming, with 

of all future assessments

mg

Amongst the best of insurance offices on this side 
is 1 lie Equity and Law Life. Its bonuses are always 
ni the most imposing volume that accompanies a 
10 per cent, ratio, and a very low mortality experience. 
Bonds participators arc looking forward to the end of 
this y ear with prosperous placidity.

• * *

The Home Insurance Company has at last been set 
hi its feet with a nominal five millions dollars of cap

ital. It will transact all branches of underwriting cx- 
v.-pt life, and this exception is only to apply to the 
United Kingdom.

• * •
The losses to fire offices in New York, consequent 

upon the suspension of the tariff (now, fortunately re
vived) is exemplified in the annual report of the Pala
tine, one of our organizations doing a heavy American 
I -tsiness. The total premiums have shrunk somewhat 
and the loss-ratio has increased to 67 per cent. It has 
been a most difficult year (America not being the only 

of exceptionally bad conditions for fire insur 
business), but the Palatine still comes out set fair. 

The accident department works out good increases, 
and claims take less than half the premiums.

• • •
John Glover succeeds the late XV. II. I.indale as 

chairman of Lloyd’s Registry, and the appointment 
p'ves great satisfaction.

reasons

,111

printed formwas a

scene 
a'ice I

Mrs. Bourke. the payment
the policy. The policy and entrance fees were

issued in iic-
uâxm
paid by Mrs. Bourke- The policy 
cordanee with the application, in Mrs. Bourke s 
and favor, but with this endorsement stanqied upon it : 
"In consideration of the joint and several liability of 

with the insured, this policy is trans-

was
name

MONEY.
the mortgage 
ierred to Peter Goolcy.

Mr Bourke’s American creditors then appeared 
ml lodged several legal objections to

5 P-cCall money in Montreal....................
Call money in Ixindon......................
('all money in New York...............
Bank of England rate..........................
Consols.....................................................
Demand sterling.. _..............................
(m days’ sight sterling.........................

.. ,.I 1-4 P

.. - 3 HP

.....................IP
..no 3-16 p.c

..........0 3-4 P-c-
.. - -9 3s P-c

upon the
bis transfer of property to bis wife.

becoming alarmed at the

scene a

The insurance company
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»maiii|>iilalioii pure and simple, and the rush to throw 
stocks over points to a much too liberal dispensing 
of credit facilities to weak customers, who have been 
unable to protect their holdings even to the extent of 
a second margin. As is always the case, local secur 
•dies have had to be sacrificed to provide funds to 
send to New York, and this helped the fall in prices 
here.

outlook notified Mrs. ltourke of the cancellation of die 
p. 'bcv. 1 let ween the sending and the delivery of the 
company's notice, the hotel was entirely destroyed in 
lire. ( If course, Mr. (iuoley applied for his $1,500. 
"1 lie company pleaded misrepresenation of facts by ti e 
llourkcs, and also lack of title to the property. 
Cooley alleged that by the transfer of the policy to 
himself, and its acceptance by the company, a 
contract had been created which effected insurance m 
bis favour to the extent of his mortgage claim, even 
ii the insurance had been obtained by fraud and

Mr

.lew
The monetary situation locally appears, if anything, 

to be becoming more aggravated, and brokers are n 
fu ing orders, because of their inability to have their 
demands for money supplied. In London and New 
\ 1 rk money can be had in abundance at very moder 
ate rates, and even in < iermany, where there has been 
considerable stringency for several months past, the 
bank rate has just been reduced to 4 per cent. I11
view of these facts it is difficult to understand why 
there should be such a dearth of funds in Montreal, 
and we would suggest to our banking friends that they 
bring home some good round blocks of t anadiaii 

which they have loaned out iti New York and

mis

representation.
The pith of the judgment rendered in this interest 

ing case by Mr. Justice Hall will be found in the 
following extracts therefrom:

The assent of the insurance company validates the 
transfer as a transfer, and perhaps protects the assig 

from future acts or defaults 
but 1 cannot accept the argument that the assig- 
ha> thus acquired, without stipulation or

if the assigI've
nor.

cou-ticc
sidération, greater rights or immunities in so far as the 
original polio is concerned than his assignor had at 
the time of tin transfer."

In referring to the acceptance by Mr. (iooley of a 
simple transfer of Mrs llourke s rights in her insiv 

instead of obtaining a policy such as would spe-

money,
elsewhere in the United States. Letter rates can be 
obtained here at present, and the local demand should
be satisfied.

Canadian Pacific maintains the strength which has 
characterized it for some little time past, and the 
weakness of the stock in New York and Montreal had 
11-1 effect on the quotation in London, which failed to 
respond to the decline, 
day was too 1-2, the same 
Montreal 98, a half point less than a week ago. It is 
confidently expected that in a few days more the 
stock will move up to par here

The earnings for the first week of the present month 
were $558,axi.

* * *

Montreal Street Railway has been moving 
what erratically Selling at 336 a week ago, it fell 
this forenoon to 321 3 4, but advanced to 329 12 this 
afternoon, and closed offered at 328 1-2 with 328 bid. 
The earnings for the week ending Sunday last show
ed the handsome increase of $6,052.

beginning to feel slightly uneasy regarding the 
tlueatened encroachments of the Melt Line Railway. 
The latter company appears to be confident that their 
demands will be readily acceded to by the City ( oun-

a nee,
daily cover his claim as a mortgagee, the Judge said 
of mutual insurance companies:

with the so-called stock com"They, in common 
panics have a system and form of policies specially 
adapted to the use, and for the protection of, mort 
gagées, granted without the intervention of the owner, 
:md independent, therefore, of his acts. I he present 
respondent was invited to adopt that system, but be 
preferred to have the proprietary form of pblicy is 
sued to his debtor, and to take an assignment of her 
rights under it. Her rights when tested proved to be 
nil. and lin, I think, must be declared to be no greater.

The closing in London to- 
as a week ago, and in

some

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, p in., loth May, 1899.
The local market ha- had a good deal to contend 

with during the week, and 
tluough the ordeal well The heavy liquidation which 
has been in progress in New Y orb and the inability 
of the banks to meet the ordinary demand for funds 
have tended to depress values, and incidentally have 
provided the bear contingent w ith considerable amuse 

and pleasure. The innings of these gentlemen, 
however, though sharp and destructive, has been short, 
and the market from all appearances tonight seems to 
be in for a steady rise again. Tile decline in the local 
market lias been slight compared with the fall which 
has been brought about in New York, where many 
Montrealers who have not been content with the slow 
er and surer local securities have been badly bitten 
in their deal in Metropolitan Traction and other spe- 
c dative favorites.

As there has been no unfavorable outside news to 
affect values, the decline can only be attributed to

Some holders
the whole has coni'-oil

arc

v il.

Toronto Railway closed to-day at 117 3 ^- having 
Last week the close was at

ment
sold as low as 1 Iti 3-4.

The increase in earnings for the week has been119.
smaller than usual, averaging less than $200 per day
i ver last vear’s figures. «

* * *

Twin t in had quite an advance during the week, 
and on Friday last sold as high as 73 14. but declined 
in the general weakness yesterday to 61 ) 1-2. closing 
1 1 day at 70 3-4.

The earnings for the last nine days of April show 
an increase of $3.617.

j
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It consists of 
own- 

Atnvrican cor

Copper Creek, British Columbia, 
ground 1,250 by 1.500 feet, Crown granted, and 
cd by Morrison Cold Mining Co., an 
poration. Hie vein upon this property, as shown by 
the various workings, has a width of too feet or more, 
having a northeasterly and southwesterly trend, pass
ing diagonally through the property. The workings 
consist of a shaft 25 feet deep, a shaft 15 feet deep, 
some six or eight open cuts, a shaft 102 feet deep and 

tunnel cutting the vein at a distance of

increase in earnings by months over last year 

follows:—
January.. ..$25,675.
February. • 20.556

[‘lie changes in the values 
stocks is as follows:—

l'lic
l' as March.. . .$20,051 

April .... 22.665 
of some of the other ac

me Bid
A week ago. Today 

till 
202
185 5

.. .. H4t
... ................ .... 205

Royal Electric..................... l8fl!
Dominion Cotton................ 1 '-I

* * *

annual meeting of the People's Heat K: Light 
t o was held in Halifax to-day.

The annual statement showed that the compatit s 
nrosnects were bright. There is 1 large market for 

] ir products in Cuba, which will be developed at 
, 'e. It is the intention to double the price for fuel 

which alone should add $10,000 net to the profits

The "experiments which the Company have been 
„ 'king on the Intercolonial Railway, have proved sa- 
p.'factorv. and a contract is very likely to result for 
• roviding the engines of express trains on tins road 
with coke for fuel and this will necessitate the ...créas 
ii,g of the company's capacity.

MINING MATTERS.

Richelieu............
t '.as..................

a cross-cut
about 225 feet from its mouth and having a depth of 
150 feet from the surface.

All of these workings show a heavy iron sulphide
The two first

110

The
or., carrying gold, silver and copper, 
mentioned shafts and the various open cuts carry aver- 

values of about $6 per ton gold, one to three per
in silver. The

age
cent, copper, and about three ounces 
102 foot shaft shows ore averaging $21 per ton gold, 
about 1 12 per cent, copper and three ounces silver 
per ton. These averages are taken from some sixty- 
assays of general samples taken from the top to the 
bottom of the shaft. This shaft shows ore through its 
entire extent down to a depth of 75 Let. when the 
body dips out of the shaft. Above the 75-foot [mint 
the ore is seen on every side, anil has an unknown 
width and extent- t living to the fact that the shaft is

angle of about 70

gas.
per

ore

front the mines of the Rossland camp 
follows :—

vertical, and that the vein dips at 
degrees from the horizontal, the shaft is to a certain 

cross-cut, and shows a vein width of at least 
25 feet. The cross cut tunnel, which cuts the vein at a 
distance of about 250 feet from its mouth, has, accord 
ing to last report, penetrated the vein for a distance of 
15 feet, showing a solid body of ore ranging from $18 
to $20 in gold and two to three per cent, copper per

anShipments 
foi the week ending 6th May were as 

...........1.795 tons.
...........1.697 “
.............. 18 “

Le Roi.....................
War Eagle..............
Iron Mask..............

v tent a

3-51° “

found in the \\ arAnother six foot vein of ore 
Eagle shaft at the 750 foot level a few days ago.

The vein showed chiefly iron and copper, but also
of the richest

was
ton.

The company owes nothing, has a hunt $i),om in 
the treasury in cash and 120,000 shares of treasury- 
stock yet unsold.

* * *

The mineral production of British Columbia tor tin 
vast five years has been as follows:--

1894
1895 
18136 
1807 
18138

assayed S60 in gold, making it 
strikes in the camp. During the week ending 6th uist. 
the average shipment was close on to 250 tons per day.

The stock was somewhat weaker at the morning 
sion to day, selling as low as 562. but the closing sale 

decline of 5 12 points as compared with

< me

scs-

$ 4,225.717 
5.645,042
7.5°7-956 

10,455,268 
io,ijo6.86i

was at 570. a 
,t week ago

Operations on the White Bear property will be re
sumed about 1 5th inst. The company is now being 
reorganized, and the capital stock is to be reduced 
bom 2.000.000 $1 shares to 4,000.00010c shares, or 
iront $2.000.000 to $500,000. I his will give the com 
pain $100.00 ) as working capital in the shape of 1. 
o Ki.ono shares at 10c. Some $9.000 has already been 
-ubscrihcd In the old shareholders, who will, it is cx- 
, -cted, purchase treasury shares from tune to time as 
the money is required. The management feel con 
Ment that the same vein runs through the property 

Il'ich is found in the Le Roi and Black Bear, and ex 
chute of ore before the treasury

*

I.t* Roi £5 shares have advanced to £<> in London. 
French speculators have been purchasing largely. 

The management have determined to sink the shaft
in the mine to a depth of 2.51x3 feet.

* * *

The production front the Golden Star for April 
exceed that of am previous month, after the clean up 
has been made. Golden Star stock remains steady 
at about 60c.

will

IH-ct to discover a pay 
shares are exhausted

The “Morrison" mine, the stock of which is selling 
ir, large blocks in Montreal, is situated in Deadwood 
fantp two and a half miles from Greenwood City, at

The Minnehaha in camp McKinney will lie equip 
mill before the summer is over.ped with a to stamp

There are several thousand tons of ore on the dump.
have been blocked outand large quantities of ore
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SATURDAY, 6tm MAY.

MORNING BOA■ If.
Pacific

"8bToronto StreetIt is reported that Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann, of 
Toronto, will shortly capitalize and place on the mark 
cl a group of properties owned by them in the T'air- 
view Camp

in#
IIHJi
"9b 97',

Payne Mine 97391
• 393

c • * 394
• 393The listed mining stocks have all declined during 

the week in sympathy with the rest of the market. 
'Hie following arc the changes:—

War Eagle 
Republic ..

373
137X

..........13*

...............37 x
Montreal Street.... 
Hank of Commerce. 
Royal Electric.....

Gas.. ................

1384000
A week ago. To-day.

$37°War Eagle.......................... $3751
Republic
Montrral-London.................69
Payne

FRIDAY, 5TII M XY.
..38} ' 3- MOBN1NO BUARII.

All
Toronto Street..........
Mont. & London...

Twin CityV.V......

loo New Montreal St... 333 
25 Pacific39*393 •8

9»b*5* * *

It is rumoured, and the rumour comes from a reli
able source, that at the meeting of the Montreal-Lon
don Co.'s Directors to be held next week, it is the in
tention to declare a dividend at the rate of t 1-2 per 
cent. monthly hereafter, which will put the stock on 

18 per cent, basis per annum.
It is probable, however, that owing to the very large 

number of shareholders on the company's books (over 
1.400), that the dividend may lie paid quarterly only, 
as the expense and labor involved in sending out 
monthly cheques would be heavy. This will place the 
company as a dividend payer on a par with War Eagle. 

. * *
Mountain Lion shares have advanced during the 

week from $1.10 to $1.32.

9*b*5
98 bIOO
98b700
981»50

........... 98b 7i«lo)
98.'» 7 ‘H5»
98b . ... 7*b250
9*'h 72*$2$
9* . ... 7*b

......... 7>b

.......... 7*b
Richelieu.................... 11,34

............... "3b

............... H3%
.............. 1 3b
..................'3b
............... "3b

Dominion Cotton... 110 
.- "5b 

“ ■■ "5b
" •• "5b

20 Toronto Street. ... 1l8}4 
25 “ .
25 Montreal Street
50 Telegraph..........
2î Hell I'elcphone .... 179 
50 Twin City

an
119

• 335
•75

72 '.
7*b5°
7ib325
71H

.... 72b
... 72*•25

250
7*b15

Republic,IS» 73 •39
73b •39b5°

as
* ' pfd 135» MONDAY, 8th MAY.25 Duluth 5b

sbMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES • 75 MOBNING BOARD. 

Pacific..........................
...............

100 Dominion Cotton... 115g 
UK) Richelieu

•5
97b

"I '* 97 bTHURSDAY, 4TH MAY.

MOBNINO BOABI).

.......... IHb

.......... i‘5

...............Mb
............ 1 *5
...........  • *4b

25 »ib14475loo New > « ntreal Street 333
“ “ 3JI

•• 33»
•• 331 
• 33®
•• 331 

33*
.! 7*b
.. 73

............  113b
500 Col. Colton bonds... loi
1507$

No ol
hbaree
So Pacific

350Prlri*
75

* * ABI KKNOoN BOABI).

35 Pacific........................
SO "5

9*b •• "4b
.. 115

•5° 5"
98 % • 97b375300 17598)4• SO 50 98375 Cable .. 

Twin Cil
•87 b-s .8H•»5 I I So

« '. 97b 100 62$15
97 b I75 Richelieu175 SO "3b 

.. 114

.. zo'-b

"4b 7'b97b•*S •25 "5 $0 Toronto Street, IIS97b*75 75 "4b
• "4b
• "4b
■ "4

25 lias ... .........97 b 
97b 
97 b

2$ New Montreal Sir.. 332.4 
as llalifaa Tram.
50 lias.................

•SO loo 80 2.4 118150100 25 Toronto Street 1,8b• So b25 •8\25 Royal Klcctric.. . 188 
• 18?% 
. 18734 

Merchanti’ Bank... 172 
Republic............ ... 138b

irTBRNOON BOAlll.114 2600 Payne
225 Twin City.................... 72b
ICO

395*03'4 425 I an ne 97 k
*»3«5 • 97.b75 73SO Montreal Street.... 335b

... 336

... 71b

... 7'b 

... 7'b 

... 7'b
2000 Mont- amt tendon. 68 
12s Toronto Street.

*5 ............  7»b97 b •75'«5 72b25.. 97 b *5 •37loo Twin City 150 New Sties1 Ry. 
50 Montreal Street, 

luo Dutulh Picf___

333 73 War Eagle 
Richelieu..................... "J't

374b300 3)6 7>bS»
•*S ■3b

.3* Hank ol Commerce . 134 
• • 'SI

loro Mont. *- London.. 6S

7*b50 "3loo 72b*5 "2b45 .........  7*b
.......... 374b

............... 371

............... 374b

............... 3i6

too
"8b 
"8b

......... 118b

......  n*b

2000 War Eagle 
500

AKTEKNOON BOABI).2oo
100 Twin City

175 .. 67
150 Pacific•s 7'b 97 H

•5 5" 97 b10072

1000 Republic.,............. 139
1.00 “ ...................  138b
1500

376300 War Eagle
300 Republic............... 138
1000

So 7'b 10375
97b.so 71 25'>

•37 30 Telegraph 
12$ Rlclielicu.

225 New Street

200 •• •' ............... 320
11$ Royal Electric......... 187 %
7$ “ “ .... 188

•75 • 3»9•3» • 38300 "4 *75 330•373500 75 •37b.......... .
...................... 4
............... "3b

S'-•37 *5wee 5500 “ ......................  137
$4.300 Col. Cotton bondi. 101b17$ Richelieu "5 ‘*5
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The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
lor 1897 and 1898, were as follows}

1897.
$341,187 

386,171 
398,959 
511,183 
373-174 
355,856 
387,691 
405.516 
397.587 
403,556
410.545
591.545 
418,875 
405.979
410.193 
5i',7<>3 
388,483 
393,801 
4"9,845
581,671
418,165 
430,78i
467.583 
595.655 
417.157 
451,015 
457,639 
655,707 
444,338
450,029 
487.093 
700,780 
546.433 
554,846 
537,86.3 
702,818 
541,939 
543.h4o 
535,927 
726.957 
518,569
509,674
504,980 
629,503
491,4I4
491483
469,009 
729,945

... 188 

... 366
10 Câble...........

1500 War Elagle.. 
1500
40CO Republic

...... .

.... i8»M 

.... 188X 

.... |8->X
11,11 Telephone.... 179 
Twin 5 by

Royal Electric. 
. “

365
'30

71H I WEDNESDAY, 101H May.

HORNING «HASH.
18097'X

1898. 1899. Increaic
$410,885 $433,911 $13/16*

G. T. R.71
97X7'X 650 r.cihc Jan. 7
97 H 463,393 423.057 Dec.40,336

445.85' 462,947 17/i >6
596,203 636,366 40,163
395,785 444.9'3 49.h8
415.437 400,408 Dec.i 5,019

7‘ 250 14
97 X.......... 71 ;«

......... S4X
........... • *“X

II250
97H1 lommion Coal 

Richelieu....,
150 3'97 X Feb.100 7

97 X'3 IS” 14
97X 39,783

76,099
26,569
26,780
25.548
55492

2,547
7,63!

18,983

ni# I 175 411,644 45I.417
451,587 5*7.686
445,1148 474,617
476,407 503,187
453407 479/U8
674,045 729,537
470,995 473,542
469,655 477.486
433,595 452,578
544,231 538,937 1>«. 5,295
429,774 415,361
475,591 ...............
449,483 ...............
586,132 ...............
420,025 ...............
4334 75 ...............
429.5I1 ...............
597,39' ...............
418,554 ...............

084

21
lot Mont. St. Ry., new. 322

.. •- 321X

Montreal Stieel.... 314

28HI
.. I 8
.. u8X

Dominion Cotton .. 114 
War Eagle

Mar. 7I oronto Street
14.............
II

3*3no 31
360 311 April 7

......... 31 'X136Republic '4
174X

•31*

311 21
Windsor Hotel 
Hank of 1 oronto,.. 246 
Bank of Montreal... 253
Gas ........

Twin c ity

110'31 3"
4413May 7

132 '4
.......  2°3X
......... 203

130 21
192 3'

Montreal Cotton ... 158X 

TUESDAY, 9TI1 MAY.

70 7
14
21
3"MORNING nuAao. July 7

H925 Pacific 435,14
........... 9»X 419,991

587,255
427,393
439,519
461,794
663,096
53S,'8S
488,840
510.915
716,108
527,603
510,161
494,620
728,189 
533,845 
521.683 
5'3,593 
620,593 
454,'96 
418,563
499.2.18
794.844

11
.18 392 3'98X Aug. 7390100 •• ................... 98

“ ....................... 97 X
150 New Mont. Street... 325

........  392.... 117 
.... II7X

.I6X 
1 i6Ji

.... 117 

.... 117X

1475 Toronto Street 215°
31

... 3*SX 

... 325
Sept. 7"7no

14
50 Montreal Street 319 1150

328X I too 3°15 330 Oct.25 75 3*9 50 Duluth..
2 00 Richelieu 
1500 Republic 
800 Munt. fr London .. 6|
1000 War Eagle

5 *4*5 328 III 31$0
:::: $x

. nix

. I88H 

187

'33 3175
Not. 7IS

36525 Richelieu.........
25 Royal Electric. 
25 »

25 Twin City..

14
.............364 21

188 363 30500
362 Dec. 7, . IOuO

7°X I 3 $00
69X I 1000
69X I 1000

363X 14
36370 24100
364 3125
365

... 7»X
118
117# 
i'7X

.... 118 
" .... II7X

125 Dominion Cotton... 114 
20 *" “ "" ,l3
to l ank of Toronto.... 246 

750 Republic.
8200 11

400 Colored Cot. Bords, lot 123.547,856 $14,1 2,040Total15
225 Toronto Street. 1898.Net Traffic Earnings.

1898. 
$498.395 

317,266 
601,717
630,917
699,171
778,831 
561,122 
641,318 
845,788
777,033
684,630 
484,023

G. T. R.AFTFSNOON HOARD.
15 I897.Month. 

January... 
hebruary.. 
March....
April.........
May...........
juîy

August. 
September, 
October 
November 
December,

5° 97 x $284,174
131.687
475,984
518,79s
611,273
877.673
603.255
650,338
878,081
851,310
685,729
642,700

2$ Pacific 214,221
85,579

116,733
111,119 
87,898 

Dec. 98,842 
“ 41,133
“ 9/1*0 
“ 32.293
“ 74,277

1,099 
“ '58,677

IO ......... 97H
........  97X
...........  97#

125 Montreal Str. new.. 322
•• 323

Montreal Street ... 328

2525 12$
130

130
i3*x

319133100
319X1500 War Eagle 

500 Pa)ne ....
3b7

a.a. 33®393
(las 203

AFTERNOON BOAlD. 44 .................................. 202
Meichants Bank.... 172 
Royal Electric

Richelieu....
Twin City...

“ ............... 70*
44 ............ 7°X

Toronto Street Ry... 117X
“ “ .. 117H

M .. H7X
44 a. II7H

97 %Pacific100 $210,219 
1899. 

Increase 
$401,000 $442,000 $41,000

404,000 416,000
396,000 448,000
472,000 5.8,000
385,000 428,000
375,000 4<6,000
351,000 429,000
377,000 449,»'0
454,000 482,000
492,000 494,'600 
463,000 449,000 Dec. 14,000
641,000 673,000

... $7,311,oca $7i5H»2ii
Gross Traffic Earnings

1897.
$320,000 

325,000 
315,000 
353,000 
333,000 
323,000 
310,000 
306,000 
325,000
3*3,000 
325,000 
536,000

Total for year. 
C. P. R. 

W'eek ending. 
J»n. 7.............

186.......... 97*
:::::: llu

5° 185X
111*
7«x

I to I899I898
5° »6X2,10

12,000
<2,000
86,000

96 X 14•0
250 New Montreal Street 323

.. 310
r Montreal Street.,., 3*9
5 .... 3*5

II
3'"5 Eeb. 43.030

78,000
72.000
28,000
2,000

7
1475 69X50 Twin City 11

Republic.. 
War Eagle

<9* 28.131Su 367 Mar.ill 75 Richelieu ... 
a5 R, ).! Elect tic 
50 Toronto Sltect......... ll?X

. 368I86X 14
370 It

Mont. London., 61 32,000"7 31250

1
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•I >5.973
11,45°

3°,7*9 
'3»*3 
Jo,65a 
3°. 3s* 
>5.5*3 
>7 559 
>4.3°* 
33.477 
>9,>79 
>5.3” 
37.174 
24,111 
>7,398 
>8.0*3 
38.53* 
17,481

April 7 448,000 $ai,ooo 
451,000 525,000
453»°°° $0?,000
573.000 620,000
507,000 538,000

51 1,000 ...............
710,000 ...............
5 11,000 ........
469,000 ................
475.<**> .................
668,000 ......... ..
481,000 ................
486,000 ........... ..

609,000 ...............
468,000 ...............
484.000 ...............

718,000 ...............
518,000 ...............

55$»°°° ................
757.000 ...............
634.000 ...............
607,000 ...............
593.o°o ...............
•S'i-XK) ..............
567,000 ...............
556,000 ...............
576,000 ...............
758,000 ...............
591,000 ...............
$66,
550,000 .........
931^x0 ... .

379 000 
389,000 
366,000 
467,000 
425,000 
440,000
469,"OO
608,0m.
469,000

473,000
477,000

487,000
499.000
505,000
6844x10
491.000

73.«x>
74,000
49,000
47.00°
31,000

>8-30....14 Oct. 18,098
>5.986

4..............II II
•I" 17.... M.74*

>3.>76
>1.436
29,606
>6,293
22,002 
32,957 
>o,759 
>4,933 
>5.47*
34,6oi 
16,290

$1,379,383 $1,526,457
1898.

.......... $>6,104

.......... >4,627

. ... 24,8o8

.......... 34,376
.......... >‘.093
... 16,465

.......... 25,181
.... 25,887

.........  26,098
.... 29.709
.... 26,668
.... 35.859
..... 254544
.... 26,425
.... 26,l89
.... 32,962
... 26,282
Toeonto Stiket Railway.

1898. 1899.
$74,546 $86,562

69.744 82.402
78,891 92,318
73,756 86,898
82,461 92,670
91.534 94.110

101,501 103,893
21,033 >',977
>3,164 >8417

14,041 
24,823 
11,976 
47,713 
18,365 
>3.748 
>3,811 
'3.97*
9.362 

22,269
18.134 
24,602 
18,377 
>4.935 
'9,913 
>3,943 
31.964 
M.663 
>6.3>7 
•1.377 
>8.271
>3.766

May 7
>514
3'21 Nov. 8...........

31 15June 7
21

14.......... 3"21 Dec. 6
3° 13July 7

1914 >721
3'3'

Aug. 7 Total..........
Week ending. 
Jan. 7....

M
Inc. .899.

$3.751
1.794
3437
5.150
3.100
1.854
3.538
2,620
2,684
>.3*6

1;21
$29,856

17,4”
28,245
39.626
18,193
18,319
18,719
28,507
28,782
3WS
I7,5oo
39.390
30,738
29,111
19,913
40,534
ji.i?*

3'
14Sept. 7
21M
3'21 7^4.000 

668,000 
644,000

853,010
627,000
553Z

7*59000 
534,« 00
$4$.<xo

444.COO
797,000

Feb. 730
Oct. 7

14
at

Mar. 731
Nov. 7..

«3214
3.44 «21

April 5,f>94
2,786

3C
I’ec. 7

3,734
7,572
5,989

*4
21

May3'..........

loi.I, $23,822,000 $25,795,000 .
Nit TiAinc I akmmis.

1898.
$373.343 $515.627

384,823 423.667
753,133 
717.090 
926,662 
8I7.395
73<‘,688 
883,026 

',<92.513 
1,255,845 
l,o» ,508

1897. Inc. 1899. 
$9.1,8 

9,458 
10,916 
83'4

c. r. R.
hebi vary.........
March......... ...
Apfil.............
May...................
June a. • • •• • 1
luly ............. .
Aug. 7........

$95,690
91,860

103.>34
95,511

Month.
Januaiy... .....
February.................
Marc!...................
April........................
May.......................

jü”;;::
August..................
September..........
October...................
November ......
December...............

1897. 1899. Inc. 1899. 
$617,534 $101,907 

599.701 
828,896

176,034
75.6^320,212 

27.117 
875.569
8*6,127 
9M.358

1,04^07 
1,059,891

1414,738 
1,189,73,
1.053 454 1,179.1”

...........$10,303.775 $10475-37' $3,<46,131 $353,004
Duluth sovth shoie fr Aii.aniic.

1898. 18944 In create 1899
$,4.,35 $>6,984 $>,749

>5.797 39.944 M.M?
>7.604 36,146 8,542
36,492 48.98a 12490
24,889 31,690 6,801
>5,644 3',879 6,235
>4,630 34.802 7,172
30,190 36,456 6,166
30.859 38,011 7 152
3".470 3>,731 >l6j
3'.oso ,5.894 IXc. 5,196
43,648 64,269 20,621
30.063 41,216 ”,153
3'.4o4 43,641 12,217
31,766 38,348 6,582

$451,881 $570,995
Mom »BAL STBitT 8All WAV.

I897.
$99,621

89.95»
99,44*

103,046 
”6.337 
'3“.677 
128,625 
18,871 
31*238
28,898 
33,10,
8,562 

19.637
,5.o75 
40,526

'5
20,628 
11,675 
”*J3o 
37,756 
24,641 
18,918

22
28.
3'

Sept. 7
12.
9...........Totals.. 2t>

3° 11,9
Week tnding 
Jan. 7..

Oct. 7.871
19,068
15,046
>1,278
16,384
»3,i85
17,198
21,102
>9,537
14,212
14,308
10,783
>4-394
,1,598

.1

14 >5-
21 >3
3' 30

I-elijr. 7 Nov. 7..........
14............ '3
II 20
28 joMu 7 I ice. 5
'4 '3-
11
31 >4

7 .... 31
•4
21 Tital $1.048,173 $1,187,622 

1898.
........  $10,394
■.......................
.......... 19,51*
............ 16,673
.......... 19.734

.......... 20,831

........... >0.710
............  >1.117
. .... 11,877
...........  >0,849
............. >0,879
............. 19.846
............  15.674

Inc. 1899 
$1,760

1,338
>.538
3,49*
>,581
1,751
>.“39
3*>»7
1.791
1,021
',544
3,4o8
4.557 
3.815 
1.590 

395
1,36»
1,345

»*99- 
$11,154 

,1,305 
22.. 66 
3“ "65 
„»3'5 
22,582 
11,749 
24,114 
13,666 
21,870
1,^,3
13,154
,0,131
24,188
H.467
,0,963
19,791
21,118

$119,114

1899. Inc,case.
$125,148 15,233

113.838 11,212
1,3.954 9.»76

7
■4

1898.
$109,915

101,626
”4.678
110,819
i>3.So8
•33.155
144.010
31.373
37.364
31941
31,187
9,734 

34,lia 
27,689 
44,093

21
!
Match.. 
April... 
May.... 
June.... 
July....

3'
Feb. 4

II
18
28

II
18,
*$•

8 20,20.$ 

20,568
17.429
■9,773

'5Sept.

Sept.

22
*9

May 6

r

I

;

i

J

T5
 

8,0-

«-
f
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I
Twin City Rand Transit Comtanv.

IIaukax Streri- Railway.

(5,Ml )S 
5.»63 ft5 
6,441 *5 
6,086 15 
5,°3° 55 
4425 40
6,643 IS
4**57 »S 
4,445 35

189 g.
#43,394 40 

41.196 70 
43.143 '5 
58,601 15 
42,49" 3°
41,921 90 
44,'»38 25 
42,662 30 
42,768 90 
36,855 15 Ike 353 40 
43.978 65 
65,299 85 
46,874 90 
43,*44 «S 
41,o54 35

1898.
#37-5'2 °5 

36,933 °5
36,7m 30
52,516 10 
37460 75 
37.496 50 
37,394 30 
38,404 45 
38-.V3 55
37,ir8 55
38,844 75 
54 47" 3°
38,195 3°
38,061 55 
37,478 00

Twin City Kapii, Transit Company, 

1898.

.......................$165,249
February................... 151,826

170,334

Week ending,
Jan. 7.......Earnings 1899.

$1988 25
1896 55 
1883 85 
1953 00 
"8«7 75 
'S55 75
1887 45 
2029 35 
1907 25 
1873 60 
2075 70 
•900 ss 
1981 25

$ 80 70

For week ending

January 22...........
19

Feb'y 5 Feb. 7
12

"4
"9 21
•t 28

Mar. S Mar. 7
1 -•

14in 5."33 9o 
10,816 
8,679 
5,781 7„ 
4.586 35

2126 a3»Apt il * April 7
9 ' 416

21

Increase over previous week..

February.

Passengers. Earnings. Pass. Earnings.

18oq.. 189,114 $8,8(,8 20 152,442 $6.975 7° 190,388 $8,601 65 
1898.. 159,646 8,10350131.592 6,50887 161,501 8,07392

Pass. Earnings.

Inciease 1899.

$23,760
27,003
12,281

Totals i— January,

$189,009
178,829
192,614

January

March

$560,452 $73.033Increase 29468 $794 7» 20,850 #406 83 28,886 $527 73 $4874"9Totals

MINING STOCK LIST
Krfortvd for Tun Chronicle by WllSOIvSlüIth, Meldrum & Co., 151 M. .1 nines St., Montreal* 

Corrected to May 12th. 1899. P.M.
Mjtrke

ofPar

of
RKMAKKSNature of Propoeition Capital.LOCATION.NAMK.

Ask'il Bid.

» e ÿ .• * e.
\\ ....

241 **
Hold, Copper............... $ I ,.V*),000
Hold, Copper..............  3,.MM),0U0

i,.v*i.ni*>
........... ioumnni

Trail Creek, B.C............
Trail Creek, B.C............

1 On 
1 wi

Biiltimore...................
Big Three. ...............
Brandon and Golden

crown ....................... I Slocan, B.C ......... • ••••
f& it'»"1 ton.......... jKureka District, Mash

< iinadiaii 
Cariboo llydi 
i iirilNiii MeK

(lol.l .. 
Gold .. 
Gold . 
Gold .. 
Gold ..

1 no •'ill
IIButt

Gold Field»'Rowland,
Iraulle .. Cariboo D 

iuney ...Camp McKinney
Cimiiiiamler .............. TrallCrwk. ltd.... ... Gold ............
Crow’s Nest Pans Goal Crow s Nwt Paw — Coal .... ..

........Slocan. B.c ....................[Silver, I vend
___Seine River, Out .......... [Gold ... .

....... TraiH reek, It V

1$ C .10
-------- 5,nnn,oon
.......... 8'Ni.ono

60,i on
.......... 2,0011,000 26 00 44 no pi 121

II 10
271 27

!l «

*M"ti f.",
I 43 1 37
I 43)

11 10 
12

ic. Monthly. "h 301 40

Inn,INN)
,... . 973,000
.......... 1,260.000
.........  1,6004)00
.......... 200,000

1,01*1.000
............ 1,1**1.000
........... 1,000,001)
........... ljOOOjf

............ ’6"*),1**1

Dardanelles .

I)eer Park . 
Kvcniltg Star
Fer»....  ...
Gold Hill»........
Golden Star . 
Ilmneetake 
Iron Colt..........

Gold ........
Gold ..........
Gold .........
Gold..........
Gold...........

1 00
___; Rowland, B.C...............

........Slocan, B.C....................
. . Trail Creek, B.C..........
.........Seine River, Ont

I 00 10 9
2 78 Due l>lfW«»d paid.26 46 1 o/O ..................

1c. |Monthly.• ... — Ji 6
17. Ki

Trail Creek, B.C.
Trail Creek,
Trail Creek. B.c.
Rowland, B.C..............
Seine River. Out.........  Gold
Trail Creek, B.C ........Gold

Gold... 
Gold. .

. Gold .. i in 6
B.C Gold ... 

Gold ... 
Gobi ...

mo I oo 14
1 oulloree .......

M auk............
,1. ti. 41.................
.Iiuubo ........ ...
Knob Hill ........
I A" Rot...................

2‘l t*i

1 uo
10

DUO, 30
Houtnlary, B C............
iMbal, IX).................
Camp McKinney, B.C
Kowlainl, B.C...............
Russian). B.C .. 
N.S.,Slocan, B.C., etc

l,.ri00.l*M 1 oo 96
............. £1,000,000 £6 o.O £ 63 £ 6j

1 I*)Gold ..
Gold 
Gold
U'ild, Sliver, Ijead, etc 
Silver anil Lead ... 
Gold........ ....................

Minnehaha ...
Monte Chriato .............
Montreal Gobi Fi Id».. 
Montreal-London........

.... | INMI.I**'

.... 2.6O0JMOI lliii
$*400,0001 26

432,01)0 24
... | ,*10,0011 11*1

I.OtUtMOj 1 on
... v**),ntio

1,1*10,000 
2,600,0001 2 60 
I .non m l 1 (Ml 

M,mm .

?s .'lit
12 It) ;!

Si.'I
le l/uarterly . 6 30

Koeblùd.'lic'.

Hill Iri.11.1.1,.................. Ilmimluryll.C ... Hold....................
Oro ill Nuro King ........Camp Mchlniuiy. B.C. (luld .......... ...

Sliver, I Read ..

i£3i
«obi :

Sloe 30 2H
6 4

I rc 1 16 i oo
14

3 96 3 !$5 l p.c Monthly 7 69

Not "Ie Five 
Novelty ..

1 4M»
Sainton. B.C
Ron Hilary, B.« ' ........
Trail Creek. B.C ...

IMthniullen . ........... Camp McKinney, • C.
miller Cariboo .... Slocan, B.C ... .......

Kureka District, Waali. 
Trail Creek, B.C ...
SESJf'i™»:» :c."
Trail Creek, B.C.

1 'ay" *

2,50 IjOOOl
1,01*1000

Gobi............................. 3,500 0(M> !
Silver ami I a-ad ........ 2,000,000;
Sliver a 
Gold ..
Gold . .

1 (*)
1 00 7. «1 ...............................................

27) .............................. .. .. .
1 p.c. Monthly 9 23

.1
Republic ..............
R. K. Lee ..........
Sioean Sovereign
Smuggler..............
Ht Klmo...............
Victory Triumph.........Trail Cree
Virginia...........................Rowlai.d,

I 32 I 80
i

*0ami l.i'.nl UFO,000 
1,000,0001 
1,00U,0t*)j

Gold and Copper.........  1 ,i*m,oo
Gold................................... 8U0AII0
bold.................................. 1,2)9,Ok

37 31

I M
'
3|ti

!k, B.C..........
B.C...........

..............I Baker City, Ore- ....
.......... Camp McKinney, B.C..

......... Falrvlew Vamp. B.C.
.............Trail Creek, B.C..............

I 00 7
I 4141 
I IK) 8,r\

Gold......-................................ 1,000,001) 1 11
Gobi ami Copper...........  1.7'*i,ono • "
Gold............................... $10,06'

Waterloo............
War Kagle.......
W ineheeler.... 
White lieu- ..

Monthly . 4 sol3;2
5

l)c

Gold

Revenue
11

present

! P c.

Divided .Divd-
ahlI*'

- =
 î;

A » 22S3 *5 ?.

53
»?

*2
 2*

;



Market °Xî
. (per rent.

Par DlTldend per cent. « 
for last InTestme 

half year, at prevent

Per cent. Per cent,
2] 4 44i Ï5 !
3 II 22
3* 4 44

Kent or 

Fund.

of K«*i 
to paid up 

« apital

When IMTldetiJo"Capital Capital 
I bar rl bed paid up. of <HANK*.

117.34 t«l DO
’ll 111 04
On 7*1 3R
4o 46 m
v l.r. uu
on 77 80
70 74 0»
»l 31 39

!(■» IIH 00
I mi IS»» mi
I mi 317 mi
26 27 70
30 28 *1

45 42 
100 176 II)
ion 180 I»
no vs on

■jm> cm) 00
im» :*•" oo
1(11 226 00
100 IS.-» I O
100 210 00
20 23 III

INI 260 00
100 I II II
60 06 III

100 HU mi
10.1 100 00

%MUm MM 4M
4. Wifi, 00f. 4,888,0». 1,3X7.(100
B.miumo rt.mio.min l.ioo.ono

600,000 340.172
1,6004*11 1 J0D.000 1/111.1**1
i,smi,mm ijon/ino it.i6.mi»

2*0,11*1 266,332 30.1*0
nmi.imo 6mi.mn 375,1*0

mm 1.4417,270 911,488
1.2:12.800 4541,100

0804)00 1,2111.11*1
6mi.m*> 280/991
“ 1.000

January 
April

Mar 1 Aug. 24 
Feb. May Aug. Not 
January JuIt 
February Aug. 
February Aug. 
June I ha-.

July
Oct.

18.86 

16 «7
2*se

IIW 
V.«7 
11.70 
761*1 
82.12 
44 «2 
mill) 
nn 10
8.13 

3247 
4:1.34 
83'83 
76.1*1 
60 00 

1201*1 
117 00 

8-60 
7*1*1 
32*4 
77-7* 
26 00 
OUIW 
22*60 
2387 
3-82 

371*) 
1*11*1 

7 14 
VVIW 
1*02 
21M 

30 13 
lot*)

Hritieli Cnlum
Hr it mil North America -----
Canadian Fan It of Commerce . . .. 
Com »«erdal Hank, Windsor. S'.*.
IN dllnlnn ........................
Kaetern l'<»wn»litpe ....................
F.ichange Hank of Vermouth.
Maillas Hanking (Jo...................

aim lum .....................................

llTVanqne JacquesCartier ..

IA Itamme Nationals ... ...
Merebant Hank of P K.l .........
Merehante Bank <if Canada .. 
Mere liant» Hank of Maltfai .
Mol «one. .......................................
Montreal ... ................................
New Hrunswlek .........................
Nota sootta.......................................
Ontario......................................  ...

People's Hank of Halifax ------
People'» H ink of N H ................

Standard
MV Htepheim ........................... .
Ht Hyacinthe
Ht. John .........................................
Hummerelde P F.l ....

trader» ... .......................................
I'nlon Hank ..f llallfas .
Vnloii Itank of Canada.............
Ville Marie.........................................

"“"«lb

bla

Î<1

f A 43 
4 17 
4 «71.481

1,2)1,1**1 1.9
2,1**1,000 2.1

6004**1 L 
1,200.000 1,200,1 

200,020 200,020
rt.IHNI.mil 6.100.
1.600,01*) 141004*0
2,11*14*0 2.m*).m*l

124101*0 12.mm.m0
6004*0 610.1**1

1,610,800 1,629,710
1.100.1*0 1.1*0.11*1
1,600,000 I40OJOOO

700400 7i0.mw
188,000 i«M~~

2,6404*0 2.6mi.mii
1.(004*0 1.1*114**1

200,1**» 200,100
604,4*0 311.140
810,3ml 261.499
48.866 

24*04*0 
TIHI.mNi

2.000,800

Dec.
Dec.

4 i'li

3
4 16 
6 40 Dec.

Ma Not.
Julym■imu140,

66.1*0
Ni.mii

.260.1*0

.NNI.IH0

32 44 K2tSr-
j»C‘

January July 

June *"* liée

0)
3 *9
4 ill 
4 (Ml 
4 40

2.«J

4 A It Oct
Dec.a 8

«
($.010400

mm.iNNi
1.790,120 3 f6

3 70
4 g

•2»86,000
1.170400 Dec4* It

4*0 6 22 
6 33

8

-I

230
140,1**1 
0641400 
4**1. 

46.11»!

4 m 
4 21
• 4NI

Si
April
Febn7'.,<

10.4
48.088

2.0404**1

64*1,000 
1,941.766

.oou SSS

.1*0 3lNI.mil

260 -215 June
118] 11*1 June
148 146 Feb 28 Aug.31
... 120 February Aug.

1'0 90 June Dec
... 117 June 

120 117 ( Feb.1

180 177] Jan.Apl. JulOct
• •• 79 I ..................................
98 975 \prtl Oct.

113 I4(i Monthly
18i)J Jan.Apl.JulyOvt.

Ian. July

ht.i 3 85 
6 i«
4 73

ino 280 00
MW) 118 76
K 74 80

liv 120 mi
Ilk. 110 00
Ilk, 117 1*1
7g 90 00

Dee.
Dec.: 400.010 

60,0011 
260,000 
360. .

10.01*1 
11*4*0 
30.00(1

800,(1*1

640.
640.

(Ill Dmf. 1*1 
4 16

V armo
1.1.48*01 R HTtNiaa.

le plume ...................................
4ia Colored Cotton Mill» Co. .
lian PactSe ...........................

Cariboo McKinney tiold Mlnee
Commercial • able .......................
Domluion Coal Preferieil ------

4 to Common.............
Dominion Cotton Mill» ......
Duluth S.S A Atlantic...

(•««ranteeCo., of N.Â 
Halifax tramway Co. 
Intercolonial « oal Co

Hell t!T * 

Cana.1

4 44
:» 06

1« 7 50 
79 00 
98 (Ml

1(0
H»'

3.168,1**1 3,16840"
2.7104**1 2.71*1.10"

664* *1.4*0 «6.1**1400
1,250.110 I .'AVI,010

I .INN) INW puNIO 4**1
24*0,1*0 24*0,400
64*0,(*0 164*0,1*0
3,033,400 ! 3.(03,400
l2.iMMi.m0 12.100,0.*)
10,000,000 IO4*0.<*"»

lil«e,»KI 304,84*1
(**»,( *0 84*1,41*1

640.IHH 64*1.0*1
2641.04*1 I 2604 00 
«4*1,01*1 1*04*0

1,400.4*0 1,41*1410
2.997.916 2.997.916

............................................ 43-2,410 ; 432,000
Street lull way, \ D 4,010,000 I .

do New Slock, XD... 14*04**1 i * '
Montreal Telegraph ............................... 24*04*0 MM
North Wwt ljuid.Com ................ 1/17.6*1 | 1.467,«*1

do Pref ........................ » 642.9261 6.
Payne Mining ........................................... 2.810. *«•
People s Meat â Light «if llallfai 700.1*1)
Klvhelieu A Ont. Na» On., X D. .. l,3fWU* »
KoTal F.lertrie ...................... 1/9 04*0
Itepuhllc I'niiaoUdated ll.dd Milling. 3,64*1,0.0
au Johns (Street Kail way...................... .5UU.O0U
I.mint.• ht reel Kallwa» ............. 6.1*04*0
l ain City lUpid Transit Co ........... I1*0.000

do do P refermai 1,722,200
1.75 M0H

26 25 us 4 (W 
8 57I 13I <0 

14*1 190
1182.AW.329

175,00
4 10 
6 78

1j It
IIS 10 
65 (*! 

! 14 .V* 
vi 

14 00

28.08 
8 75 1I'"

68 64)
1141 lio Mar Jun Hep Dec
h* lit !

'IS »
») 40

1 162] 158]
IV» MarJun.

203 202 April "Vet.
I 328] 3281 Feb MayXg. Not.

327 3-24 ............................ «
18) 173] Jan.Apl.Jul.Oet.

1(0
6 24!]•I'»'

MS
no <

Jau. Apl.JulyOct

Aug.
Sep.Deo

116 (0

162 Ml 
165 
si 20

4l)eI'm43.109

Jan.140Preferred 
Merchant» C.»tt.»n C-» ....
Montreal Cotton Co.....................
Montreal (las Co ........................
Montreal London

do Feb.44

r
110

6
10 15301,429

I.-*
(0

21 (0

F80 147 *0
441 72 (*l

3 76 
54) (HI 
3 95

110 :«» (*i
100 112 mi
1(H) 187 05
liai 1 32
loo ini mi
HI 117 All
Ml 71 HI
|0> 1411011

1 76 
I 111 (0

7 94373,036 3
.1.

15

•3.9613.85 Monthly.
1Î2 iiijjMay Not.*
187 185] Jan. Aid. July.
132 130 Monthly
l.'o 147 Mar.Jun.SepDec 
117] 1171 lan.Apr .July tlct
,V. ::: ::

3M Monthly
105 Devember.

•25
ion

2 50
,642.9-> ... 

I 2,51*1,000
700/*0 ... 

I JIM*
1,500,000 

540.010 . ...

V I
16.58 
16 40

63

s223.920 ! 
246,900 4

!** 4
1* 311.95717.016

15 00.000 
I 7 22,201» 
1.7M.OOO 

1$ 0,mm

6•i)do 3754Ml1 -*• 
K0

* jig le Void Mines, X D 
|w»r Hotel

We, no

1 Ijitest

annum

Date of (Junta- 
Kedempilon

When Interest | KKMAKKS.Where Interest payable.Hi'NDS.

J ^Ij1 h New York or London..................

1 Oct Montreal, New York or London.
2 ( let. Itank of Montreal, Montreal 
1 Nm Merchant» Ha. k of Van , Montreal 
1 i N*t. Hank of Montreal. Monti 

1 Sen. Merchants Ilk. uf Can..
1 JUI) ! —..................................................... ............

1 July Ilk. of N. Scotia., Hal. or Montreal
1 oct. 1 ..............................................

1 July company's « H8ce. Montreal ...
1 Aug { |U,,k "f Mu,ltre*1. London. F.ng.

1 oct. 1 Merchants Hank of llallfai, 1 A|»1, 1917
I Halifax or Montreal .............. .........

I Sep. M »iitreat and l-omton...................... 1 Mvh., 1VI5 HH Redeemable at 110.
I m-t. Itk t Montreal. Mont i or Ijindon 1 < wt., HUI 106 iVih-emable at llo.

...» liana of Montreal, St. John, N.B. 1 May, 192ft ------- 5 p c. redeemable
a«J. ! ,u»k ..........3! AÏÏ:,WH ■—yeBrly sf,,r ,M,tt

July wind-or Hotel. Montreal........... I 2 July,

j 1 àmn., -2397

1 Oct., 1931 .. 110
2 A pi., 1992 
1 May, 1917 
1 Apf.,
I Mch., 1913..
I Jan., IUI6 95

104Commercial Cable ('0111*111
" Msmsteied

Cana«llaii Paviflv Ijunl tirant
Can. Colored CotVm Co............
Vana«ia Paper Co.........
Hell Telephone Co 
Ihtmibiou Coal Co 
iNmunlon Cotton <>•

4 J 116,1*0,(**l j

3.423.0011 I 
8.090,1011

9*41,1*0
2.915.1**)

t 3M8..10 I

• «0.
.V* 1,1*0 I
9l*ll**i I 

£ 111,1**1 1
I £ MO,'"4*0 I

I 790,400 I

863,167 
I £ 1 :*•,.**•

• 475,<i0
(«••,1*0

Iteileemable at 110.
HU]2

1 i 15
110 ; Redeem* bl

l.'J ■
Montreal ble at 110 

Itedeeniable at 110, 
after l*t Jan.,194*1. 

HihIccniable at 105.

1

107)I Jan.. 1916 
I A pi., I0IN 
I .Inly. 1921 

Mob .

mm 1llallfai Tramway < o 
Inten-olontal < «»al 98

KR2
107Montreal lias Co..................

M .uU.a Street Ky.Co ... . 1 Aug..’ 1922 115
1!

•ides Heat A Light Co. 
First Mortgage ..

Pw 83 Redeemable at 116
Second Mortgage .............

Klvhelieu A Dut Na». Co.
Koyal Klectrie Co........................
M John Hallway.........................
Toronto Itailway ......................

i\nI

1921 I'*4] . -2,*0.!<Wt
4] I 460,000 191-2Windsor Hotel ............................

• gwarteriy Bonus of I per eent. | Monthly. \ 1‘rioe per Share.

—

May 12, iR|ijINSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.60 0

STOCK LIST
H,,^rv,i f.ir Th« c,.o,hi» by R Wllson-Smlth, Meldrum A Co.. !« s"«'- Montreal.

Corrected to May lOth, 1899, *.M.
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6o7INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.May 12, 1899

FIFTY-FOURTH ANNUAL STATEMENT

Dew Vork Life Insurance Çompany
346 and 348 BROAUWAY. NEW YORK CITY

PresidentJOHN A. McCALL,
BALANCE SHEET, JANUARY I, 1899

LIAI11LITIK8
Policy Reserve (per certificate of New Yoik Insurance 

Department)....................................................................

AH8KTH
Uni,el States. Slate, City, County .ml o.hn'Bond.

(cost value |l 15.687,034), market value, Dec. Jl, R7fl fllfl

1,'ins '« Policy-holders on their policies, as 
' security (legal value thereof. $ 16,000,co,)..... 0,818.600

sâîSssssa’ï <-*”«“ .22sssti
u-sxrtsarr “ r.- »g®
Interest and rents due and accrued •••••••• • • • • •• • *

Notes on Policies in force (legal value of 
policies. $1,500,000) .................................................. 1.320,423

Total Assets ....... #21*.944,811

$176,710,249

2.368.383
178,008,632

Additional Policy Reserve voluntarily set aside by 
the Company ..................................................... ............

Surplus Reserve Funds voluntarily set aside by the 
Company.......................................... ...............................

Other Funds for all other contingencies......................

2,838,626

28,414,234

8.62.1.8JB
37,876,179

Premium
. .*210,944,811Total Liabilities

r.XPKNUITURKH, in»*«■ASH INCOMB, 18»» «16,390,978
6,128,888

I Paid for losses, endowments and annuities....................
Paid for dividends and surrender values.........................

$36,632,648 Commissions ($3,3*0,901.33) on new business of$l 51, 
<191,369, medical examiners’ fees, and inspection ot
risks ($149,418).................................................... ..........

Home and branch office expenses, taxes, advertising, 
equipment account, telegraph, postage,commissions 
on $791.917,751 of old business, and miscellaneous 
expenditures ...................................

Balance—Excess of Income over Expend! 
tures for year.............................................

$7,644,715 
17,987.033

New Premiums..........................
Renewal Premiums...................

TOTAL PREMIUMS
3,770.332Interest on t

Bonds...............................................
Mortgages................................ ..
l.oans to Policyholders secured by re

serves on policies...............................
Other Securities.....................................

Rents Received.............................................
Dividends sin Stocks...................... ....

Total, Interest, Rents, &"c....................

Total Income............

$5.740.819
1,140,937

628,638
91.353
75.741 

221,780

6,208.754

14.932,964

•45,431,916
9,799,268

#46,4 31,916 Total Expenditures

COMPARISON FOR SKVKN YKARS-(1S01-I»»8l
Her. 31st, ISOS. (lain In 7 Yrs. 

«126,947,210 «216,944.811 *89,997,621
46,431,917 13.677.723

1ItwslN of Paid-for lliislnms Only

37347? *162,003,380 Aaeeto
__Income .

836 2.t 29.888 Dividende of
407.264" » l ,031,243,982 | Year to Policy 

holders . .
Total payments or 

Year to Policy K 12,67 1,401

1NH1JHANCB ACCOUNT—On the l>K< . Slut, 1891.
In force December 31st, 1807 
New Insurance paid for, 1898 •
Old Insurances revived and In- 

creased, 1898 .............................

31.864.194

2.769,432 1.499.092

21,619,866 8,848,374

Totsl paid for burine*. 
DEDUCT TERMINATIONS :

By Death, Maturity,Surrender, 
Expiry, etc. ...»

Paid-for business In force Dec. 31. 
1898 ..................................................

New Apphcatlone declined In 1898

1,260,340

87,222.80-233.330
Number of Poh 

cles In force 
Insurance 1 n 

fore e (premiums
I pftjd) . . $676.680.049 $944.021,120 $308,331,471

191,131373.934182,803•944,021.120373.934

$07 .OOO. 196 
16,989,83640,076

6,142

Certificate of BlIjHI I "«■"*■* *•£>■•* dl*"*» NEW YORK LIFE

,NSl Ra“e "oS’PANYrf «ttTi. I he St,., of New York, is duly authorised to transact the business of Life Insurance

in this CERTIFY that^Ja “c“^*"”1^ômpaeny:0ôuDUnding”ln°tnhe Jtsf d^y oHlwembX^'hlsJ hrt^vafupl*,'peMhe

ÎSSSÏ)»). The Net Policy Reserve « calculaud b, this Department. $,75,7.0,1,9, making the Total Lt,

The Surplus Reserve Fumls voluntarily set aside by the Lomp»nv. #26,414,234

my name, and caused m, officia, «al to he.ffixed.t the City of Albany,

the day and year above written. LOUH $r. PAYN, luparlntandant of Inaar»no«.

, , _ilh ..ntlemen of influence for appointments at District Representatives. Some v.lual I, positions

NEW BRUNSwfcKBRANCI*N.»Æ wafta’s. «*•».. HALIFAX BRANCH, corner Uxrnng,on and Prince Streets,

llalifas, N.8.

now

R. HOPE ATKINSON F.S.B. Agency Director, Oempany'e Building, Montreal.



Radnor is bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.

/ÊË&
Wv-f

T*AOE MARK FOR

JHwROKM.ft
RNIVI», forks, croons.

Simpson, Hall, Miller & Co.,
MANUFACTURERS UK

Sterling Silver and
Fine Electro-Plated Ware

Presentation Goods 
nnd 'Cable Ware

Specialties
Show Room, 1704 Notre Dame St.,

MONTREAL.
A. J. WHIMBEY,

Manager for Canad ••

Assets Exceed $21,000,000.°°
Ktre risks accepted on almost every dest ription o« insurable property

lead Office:
67 BEAVER HALL. MONTREAL

J. K. r. DK'KHOX. Manager

IIICi

Agents wanted throughout Canada

Muk xi. IIx/xrp. Tliv agent recommended the 
risk, adding that “although tin building is not ocvti 
Id< i| fur the purpose designed anti is admitted!) a 
nun paxing investment, vet it is uxvued by a wealthy 
Chicago gentleman, and therefore no moral hazard." 
Wc replied in substance as follows I he fact that the 
property is owtieil by a most reputable citizen of great 
wealth does not necessarily prove that there i< absent 
all moral hazard. When a piece of property fails in 
occupancy for the purpose designed, it is safe to pre
sume that it is an unprofitable investment. A had 
investment is a had risk The owner xxill not invest 
the propertv xxith the same va re ami protection that 
lie would if it were a good investment.

He has no practical purpose to conserve in expend 
ing more monev to add to its protection, and as he 
xxill invariable insure such property close to its value 
his chances of loss are even more remote. He would 
m*t. of course, burn the propertv nor encourage others 
to do so, hut if it should burn he would not lose anx 
siren over it This then is a decided element of moral 
hazard These are times and circumstances when this 
rule would not apnlv. hut inst such executions prove 
die rule Declined xx ith thanks “Short Rates "

1\ Noam ( xhoi ixx The new insurance law of 
North Varolina becomes operative on the first of next 
month. It provides that when insurance corporations 
comply xxith the provisions of the act. they shall 
therein m immediately become corporations of State, 
and shall enjoy the rights and privileges and he sub 
ject to the liability of corporations of the State, the 
same .is if such corporations had been originally 
created by the laws of North C arolina It also pro 
'ides that if the charter or hx -laws of such companies 
• r anx part thereof shall contravene the laws of North 
t arolina. such parts as are in conflict shall be null 
:.ml void in that State.

I lie question of becoming a domestic corporation of 
that State and subject to its present and future laws 
regulating local corporations is an important one for 
companies doing business m that State to decide It 
would be a peculiar situation for a New York instir 
ance compatix to also he a North ("arolina insurance 

a corporation “created" hx both States and 
absolute!\ subject to tin corporate laws of both States, j 
dissimilar as their laxxs max he. Tt is unite likelx that 
there max be hesitation on the part of some companies I 
:m incurring this dual condition

compati x

INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE. May 12. iX*hfo8 i

FOUNDED 1826

RADNORLaw Union & Crown • •••
“ Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea

santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.”
The Lancet, London, Eng.INSURANCE CO OF LONDON

r F

J

Royal Worcester, Royal Crown Derby

A. T. 
WILEY 
& CO.

mmA SWuMCJd 2373

SI. Calherins Si.
MONTREAL.

Bankers, Brokers, Insurance Managers 
and all In search of suitable, elegant 
and useful Wedding, Presentation, or 
Christmas Gifts, should see our new stock 
of China, Cut Class Ware, Lamps and 

1 Artistic Potter, appropriate for the sea
son of present-giving.

tar Call and see the Finsst Steely in Canada.
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ROBERT HAMPSON & SON, Agents,
MONTREAL, Que.

j. W. BARLEY, General Agent,
NEW YORE.

Life Insurance Policies Bought 
and Loaned upon

», The Insurance Agency Corporation of Ontario, Limited, TORONTO.
W llAltCLAY McMVRUICIl, Q.U., Pnlklent.
<1K0. H. ROBE UTS, Msiisgtng Director.

PHENIX
insurance company,

OF BROOKLYN, N.Y.

LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

UJ

OF CANADA
Head Office, - Montreal

The Sun Life of Canada i**ue* 
a very literal policy contract, 
and one lhat is ahnohitely un
conditional. Ca.h aurrender 
values., c»*h loans, r*tended 
aseuranre for the full amount 
of policy are among the item* 
guaranteed in policy.

K. MACAULAY

Sj

i'eeiideMt,
A. W. OGILVIE, 

Vice- I'rttident t
T. K MACAULAY,

Secretary.
GEO. WILKINS, M.U.

Méditai Ke/ertt

Hon.

Agency Department :
JAMES C. TORY,

Superintendent.

The Provincial Trust Company
OF ONTARIO, limited, Temple Building, TORONTO.

TRUSTS
of every description accepted ami executed- Acta i. 
tor, Kxecutor, tiuardiim, Alignée and Liquidator.

oh Adminintra

LOANS
Money in any amount ni*>n real e-tale or approved collateral» at 
lowest market ratea.

MR HU HARD < ART WRIGHT, President, 
8. V. McKlNNON, |

Vice President*.
J A MI-8 SCOTT

A. W. McDOUGALH, Manager.
Tru»t and Safety Ik'l-alt IlepartuienU.

The Imperial Life Assurance Co’y.
OF CANADA.

no.v. sir oi.irun mowat, r.c.. « c.u.a., iy<»i<i.i«i
SUBSTANTIAL SUCCESS.

Tl»e r.illowlna ligner., taken from the lii.t Animal statement, Indicate 
nrknl and rubstantliil hucvmw of hud year.

New linmraiive .........
< auli Premium* anti Interest Income

Reserve* ........................................................
Surplus on Volley.holders* Account, - MB.*!,844.00.

W. 8. HODGIN8, Prof. Mgr . Hank of Toronto llldgs. Montreal, fjue

loti 
I8I.7.V4 

.177.08 5 
I HO.781

*********mmenmmm» «

THK ......

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
. wate. loo, Ont.Head Office,

$24,000,000 ;ltcserre* on 
the Actuaries’ 

4 per cent. IN FORCE

PROFITS TO POLICYHOLDERS ONLY.

*
$ 923,94‘Cash Income, 1898 ....♦ exceeded DeathInterest Income 

Losses, in 1898, by. 
New Business for 1898 
Increase Over 1897 ...

I 38.723
3,750,000

680,000i of Insurance AddedNet Amount 
Over 1897.. 2,25g,55"X

609INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.v. xy \2. i8t/)
■

The BirkbecK investment and Savings The Trust and Loan Company
OF CAJST-A 3DA.

INCOHPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER. A.D. 1846

$7,800.000 
18,000,000 

1.881,666 
906,470

COMPANY

*it,000.000
- 600.000

t wpiml Nnbsertbed 
< apllsl l’Htd up Capital Subscribed 

With power to Increase to 
Paid up Capital - 
Cash Reserve Fund

H. P. 1IWIGHT, E»», freihlelit. 
THOMAS I.ONG.'k-')1 ' s. II. EWING, Esu.

Morey to Loan on Real Estate,
Apply to the Commissioner,

Trust & Loan Co. of Canada, 26 St. James Street, HONTREAL
Liberal Terms.

MONET TO LOAN
Purchase or Buthtor P», oil «.toting encumbrsnow, repay,>bl« onTo

Kssy Terms.
Low Interest.

i i
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Ha mo Office. Momma mlC Mm moi mm Baa mem

London & Lancashire Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Assurance Company of London.
liriBuiHio 1030.

Capital end Funds, 1896 
Revenue
Hominien Deposit .

•88,16'.,000 
6,714,000 

300,000EXTRACTS FROM ANNUAL REPORT 1898:
New Policies issued tor 1888, 27 12, $4.488 380
Premium Income........................... 1,204.684
Total Income .............................. 1,466.04»
Added to Funds during Year 1898 337.988
Total Funds .............................. 6,632,238

Low Rates. Absolute Security. Prompt Settlements
B. HAL BROWN,

Mtmagtr.

<’AKAMAI* HKAKCH

1730 Notre Dame Street, - Montreal.

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
G. E MOBERLY, fn.P'Ww

Founded 1797J. L. KEHR.
Aui tant kanayer. NORWICH UNION

Dominion Burglary Guarantee Co. Fire Insurance Society
(LIMITED!

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, $800,000
Heed Office and Operating Roomat

181 ST. JAMES ST„ MONTREAL, Que
NORWICH, England

Head Office for Maritime Provinces, Ontario, Mani
toba, North-West and British Columbia, Toronto,I Muranr* JgJ-S

T he Pollcleo of the Company are broad and liberal, take 
one out at once, the coat la trifling, security absolute 
and freedom from enilety great.

Soil particular. oml role, no .ppllrallon.

1234.
P. O. Drawer 3302

JOHN 13. LAIDLAW, Afauager.

INSURANCE
COMPANYPHŒNIXCHAS. W. MACAR,.1III

(ieneral Manager.
Of Hartford, Conn.

ESTABLISHED IN 1164----------

Provider^ (^avirçgs ^ij 
y^ssarar(Ge^0Gie(g

Or NEW YORK,

Edward W. Scot r.Rtc si dent.
"TutOw Comwwt vovt Pouct Y\ovr>t«s aho Agents,

ve.se9C«SfTir<eS w ?*(■■•« ft saw**•«*•«* fivs.wl SB CownvKL 
• *ms H, •» Oi'at.s* aw» e« T«e So*.hm1» C.IMSM Aevwie.

0. Deposited with Canadian Government, over $200,00.

HKAIl OrircEl IS I'lan .1 Arme. Wqusre - MONTREAL.

J. W. TATLBY. Manager for Canada

. . .THI . . .

Keystone Fire Insurance Ce.IvsMstrvi Ames.

OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.
Capital, 0200,000.INCORPORATED A.D. 1800.

INSURANCE

COMPANYTravelers Street, Saint John, N.B.Home Office - Prim

OIRICTORf.

A LEKED MARKHAM,OF HARTFORD, Conn.
LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE

paid-up CAPITAL, $1,000,000

HON. A. F. RANDOLPH, 
1‘rriut«nt. Vice-I'rtiident

J. J. KKNNY,
(Vice-President Western Ate'oeCo. 

FREDERICK J ü. KNOWLTON.
R. WALKER W. FRINK.

HON. UEO. A. COX,
(Pruelilent Western AnsVe Co.) 

ALEXANDER P. BARNIIILL.

JAMKN U. BATTEIWON, Vresident,

FRANK F. PARKINS, Chief Agent
136 St. James St

A. GORDON I.KAVITT,

ci.u.ral A.,.nt. for Ontario : The We.t«rn Aa.orano. CompanyMontreal Mnlntm IllUf. t«*nt, tlenede Uft BuiWm,, fhrmUo.

LANCASHIRE
I i*

;CEBD «20,000,000IETICAPI
j, G. Thompson, manager

Cak»da Branch Head Office, Toronto
A. W. U1LM, J. A. roieo* In.peotor.

1

I

U

c.
 ;
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THE

FIRE INS. «HARTFORD* COMPANY

1794.
CALEDONIAN

ESTABLISHED - -
HAKTFOr* D, COMM. Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

Funds $10,385,000.QA8H ASSETS, 810,004,697.55 

Fire Insurance Exclusively.
OKU. L. CHASE, PrüldMl

P c ROTCK, Secretary. THUS. TVKNBVLL, A»h,Unt 8«.r.ur,
CHAS K. CHASE, AMieuuit Swretirj.

ROBERTSON A SONS., AGENTS, MONTREAL

Sir Oeorre W.rpender 
David Deuehar, F I. A 
Lanelng Lewie 
Nunti A Beatty

Chairman.
Oan.ral Manager, 
Canadian Manager, 
Toronto Agente*

C. ROSS
DEATH ... 
DISABLEMENT 
DISEASE . . .

TOTAL OR PARTIALESTABLISHED 1809.
Canadian InvestmentsTotal Funds Exceed AND$5,564,200.00$67,244,500.00 covered In policies Issued by

ACCIDENT A 
GUARANTEE 
CORPORATIONOCEANTHE

Fire & Life

North British and Mercantile
=fi

(LIMITED)

OF LONDON
CAPITAL ••• #5,000,000
DOMINION DEPOSIT 108,300

Temple Building, MONTREAL
ROLLAND, LYMAN A BURNETT, General Manager*

!

Insurance Co. HKAI) ok KICKS 
hOH CANADA :

l HENRI RAKItKAlT, Khq.
Directors, \ W. W OGILVIE, Kam.

J AKCH D. MACNIDEK, KaQ.
Read Office for the Dominion : 72 St. Francois Xevier Street,

MONTREAL.
Agents In all Cities and Principal Towns In Canada. 

THOMAS DAVIDSON, Msnsfln* Director.

'
CANADIAN ADVI80BY BOARD :

r stAiidaril Life Awurance U»., Ann
V!rKEENsmH..«0.'"kI; ""'î: Ur~n.hl.ld.. Son * Co., ...r~to, of 
the Bank of Montreal. ________

A. DUNCAN REID, Superintendent 0/ Attendee

K. B. <

lbS9
1850 The United States Life Insurance Co.

IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

raBunsbaBSB •“■m- «--aïisis=œs==sri=--“,-",”‘s

shall not be disputed, 
can thus claim a sub-

FINANCE COMMITTEE i
OFFICERS 1

GEORGE H. StJETOMl, Pr«hl«nL v|M.Pr-.

t .js si"»

Prtti. Cktm. N»i. fimmk.GEO. G. WILLIAMS, 
JOHN J. TUCKER, 
E. H. PERKINS, Jr , 
JAMES R. PLUM,

. . . fiutldtr

Prtti. ïmfrttrt' ••dlrmdtrp Not.
Ls+ihtr

GKO. O.

9

Government and Provincial Bonds,Municipal Debentures,
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED.

R. WILSON-SMITH■
FINANCIAL ACHAT

151 St. James Street MONTREAL.1CHFOWICLg.

SPECIALTY i

INVESTMENT SECURITIES-Suitable for
Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian (iOVFKNMKNT

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.

I
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THE ALL.IAKI CEjCanada Life Assurance Co. A urance 
Company

Of London, England.
EBTABLIBHtO 1324

CAPITAL, - «38,000,000 
THK KltiHT HON. I OKI) KOTIIhVUILO. t'kalnnan

HI.AD OFFICE; FOR CANADA 
I57 ST- JAMES STREET,

P. hf. WICKHAM Manager.-FRED. T. DRYERS. Iqipecor.

Head Office, Hamilton, Ont.

ESTABLISHED 1847

WULTI~D.CL7tT.TtCanada L fe’s Income, 
Assets.

$ 3.000,000

20.000,000

Assurances. 75,000,000 
President, A. G. Ramsay. Secretary, R. Hill 

Superintendent, W. T. Ramsay.
Montreal.

CANADIAN BOARD C'F DIRECTORS.
HON. J. K. Till IfAI'DKAr

■IONATI!AN II.........MIN. laq
.1. I’. HAWK*, Kaq.

WM. SMITH. Kaq.
WM. C. MclNTIKK. Kaq

THE
Total Funds in Hand over (20,040,000GREAT-WEST
Hoad Office for
CANADA;

1762 mm: nif si.LIFE
Montreal.the First Canadian Com

pany to put up a Four per 
cent. Reserve, is now one 
of only four Canadian 
Companies showing a sur
plus to policy-holders on 
this stringent basis.

KA TIED BY

ROYAL CHARTER

The London Assurance
AD. 1720

Upward* i ; r
of Years Old

E. A, LILLY, Manager
A. DEAN, Inspector.

THE

CANADA ACCIDENT EVERYBODY I SURPRISED
and

SATISFIEDASSURANCE COMPANY.
MONTREAL

^ Caqadiai| Company for Canadian Business

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS

It Is no wonder that every person who has any interests in
HEAD OFFICE THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
lias t»eer sut prised to n le its remarkably favorable record with 
regard to invt si meats, mortality, economical management and growth. 
Its |k>I icy * holders and friends are satisfied that no m »re favorable 
reçoit! has l«een made by any comp my.

A few live agents wanted.

HON. G. W. ROSS, H. SUTHERLAND,
MaiM(ln| Director.

SURPLUS 50%, OF PAID UP CAPITAL
Above all liabilities tnrluiling Capital Stork.

T. H. HUDSON. R. WILSON SMITH. Vreultlent.
M'lii'igcr. P mid* nt HEAD OFFICE, Globe Building, TORONTO.

GUARDIAN Tift r.lllDflliU has the largest Paid-Up Capital 
Hit UUnnUIAn of any Company in the World

transacting a FIRS Business.
A-A SSA
e e b

FIRE & LIFE Î
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD 4 

OF LONDON, Eng.

Subecrlbed Capital, 
Paid-Up Capital, 
Invaatad Punda Exceed

810.000.000
- 6,000 OOt

23.600,000

IM
%

I Established 1821.Head Office for Canada
Guardian Aasuranoc Building, 181 8t. James St.

MONTREAL. E. P. HEATON, • Manager.

i.
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THE AMERICAN
Fire Insurance Company of hew York

ESTABLISHED 18V7.

81,246,768 71ASSET ,
I : For Agencle. In lb.. Dominion svi-ly to tbo Ili-ml Office for Cnnadn

TORONTO22 TORONTO STREET.
JAMES BOOMER, Manager■1

The Policies of thleCompnny nre guaranteed by the Manchester Flro 
Asuunuiee f'ompeny of Msnoheeter, England.

IL

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

iSiiiSSI
‘"'"write for Information, and let u> or onr agents help you «elect a plan 
well adapted to your need*.
1, GOLDMAN, Secretary. WM. McC A BE, Managing Director.

North American Life Assurance Co.,
112-118 King St. West, Toronto, Ont.

AULT Sl MoCONKEY,
180 St. James St„ Montreal. Managers for the Province of Quebec

$10,000.000CAPITAL
Established 1824.

MANCHESTER. ENQ.HEAD OFFICE.

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.

B. P. TEMPLETON,
Assistant Manager

JAMES BOOMER,
Manager.

IMOORRORATMO f«48.

LIBERAL DESIRABLE,Union lUuiual Policies
EMBODY ALL ITh« RoyaUVictoria VALUABLE

Advanced know- 
tintnce . . . .ledgi of Lift* In»

Principal Plans.
THAT IS...

Life Insurance Co. of can.
Capital : $1,000,000.

c8a°s:-.,um: Union
LOAN ....

Life Limited Pay
ment - Endowment.

Head Office \ (MONTREAL. Tontine-Annual 
Dividend or 

Renewable T ermipnsuranc"e ; Mutual
EXTENSION of 1Full Deposit in (internment Securities for the Protection 0/ 

Policy Holders made with the Government 0/ Canada. INSURANCE 
by the MAINE 
NON-FORFEI
TURE LAW . .
Active Agents Always Wanted.

FRED E. RICHARDS, President. 
ARTHUR L. BATES, Vice-President.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OIRECI ORS OF THE COMPANY :

JOHN CASSIUS, Keg.
HEV. R. H. WARDEN, D.D. 
EDMOND B OSLKK, K*q., M.P 
SAMUEL FINLEY. Keg. 
GASPARD LkMOINK ,ICeq 
HA VII* M OH KICK, Keg.
H N. BATK, Keg.

PORTLAND, MAINECRATHKKN Keq. 
ANDREW K. GAULT, F>q.
Hon. L. J FORGET 
JONATHAN HOI MIS 
Hun. JAMES O’BRIKN 
ROBERT MACKAY. Keg.
T.U. KOD1HCK, Keg., M.D., M.l\

JAMES

ON, Keg

ADDRESS :

HENRI E. MORIN. Chief Agent for Canada.
151 8t. Jamei Street, - MONTREAL, Oanada.

For Agenelve In Western Dlrleion,
Ontario, apply to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager,
131 Sr. James Sr.t

DAVID BURKE. K$q.

OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY t
Province of Quebec and KaeternPreehtent : JAMES CKATHERN, 

Vice-Preeidente . ANDREW F. GAULT am I Ho*.
Medical Dir.: T. G. RODDICK, M.D 

Treae. Acting Sec’y : C. J HODGSON. 
Gen’l Manager : DAVID BL'RKK, A.LA., F.8.S.

U J. FORGET.

MONTREAL.

The Imperial Insurance Company ^
OF LONDON, ENQ.

$6,000.000 Paid-up Capital. - $1,600,000 Aseeta, • $8,000,000
MSTAmLlSHKD 1803.

Subscribed Capital,

Head Office for Canada : Imperial building, /VIONTREAb.
O. R. KEARLEY, Resident Man agerfor Canada.



TORONTO.HEAD OFFICE

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVEOLD
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

$760,000.00
1,610,827.88

Cuh Capital, 
Total Aaeeta.

Losses paid since organization, $16,909.240.72

DIRECTORS :
Hon OEO. A. COX. J. J. KENNY,

President. Vice-President
Ho». 8. C. WOOD

8 r. Ml KIN NON 

THOMAS LONG

JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C , M..D 

ROBERT JAIFRAY 

AUGUSTUS MYKRS
II. M. PKLI.ATT

P. H. SIMS, Secretary.

C. R. C. JOHNSON, Resident Agent,
l'anode Lifo Building. MONTREAL

Rance

OK THE UNITED STATES.

Outstanding Assurance, Dec. 31,1898. $987,167,134.00 
Assurance applied for in 1898 .
Examined and Declined 
New Assurance Issued.
Income .... •
Assets, Dec 31, 1898 ....
Assurance Fund ($198.898.289 00) and 

all other liabilities ($2,160.850 27)
Surplus .....................................................
Paid Policyholders in If 98

198,362,617 00
30,3’8.878 00 

168,013,73900 
60,249.286.78 

288,369,298.84

201,088.809 27 
67,310,489.27 
24,020.623.42

JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President. 

JAMES H. HYDE, V. P.

MONTREAL OFFICE : 157 St. James Street

8. P. STEARNS. Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: King & Yonge Streets
CEORCE BROUCHALL. Cashier.

= — TWaft»?*1
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wcWsh Am EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

THE

6/y%INCORPORATED 1633

THE

WESTERN THE
ACCIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIOAssurance Company.

AND
FIRE AND MARINE.

PLATE CLASS 
INS. COS.LLOYDSINCORPORA TED IN 1831.

TORONTO LARGEST AND BESTHead Office, ••Lloyds Plate Glass.'* (into which 
is merged the Montreal Plate Glass In* 
surance Company, and the Plate Glass 
branch of the Steam I toiler and Plate 
Glass Insurance Co. of Vanada.) tran
sacts the largest Plate Glass I nsurance 
business in Vanada, and is the largest 
and strongest stock company of its class 
;n the world.
The "Ontario Accident** offers a 
sjiecially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

PrrMSSl AffWfsl 
Employers’ Lleblllly 
Kies alar
Mrrrlntsl*' tieeersl

Liability aad Plata titan»

Capital Su owe rlbed
Capital Paid-up .........
Caeh Aaaata, over ....
Annual Income, over 

LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION. S27.000.000

12,000,000 
1.000 000 
2.340,000 
2.200.000 Thk Ontario. .ccidknt : Larratt 

Smith, O.C., D.C.L., President; 
hurl.. Eastmure, Vice-Presi

dent and Man'g - Director ; 1 
eta J. Llghtbourn, Secretary.

W.
Art

Fran-

Thk Lloyds: W. T Woodt. 
President ; D. B. Halstead, Vice- 
President ; C. E. W. C hambers. 
Secretary.

DIRECTORS t

Hon. OEOROF A COX rreridmt.
J. J. KENNY, ri/.'V rident and Managing Pinto*.

MONTREAL AGENCIES:
Thk Ontario Accident : Edward L. 
Bond. Director, x> St. Francois Xavier 
St. ; Oliver G. Reckit, (ieneral Agent, 
338 St. Paul Street
Thk Lloyds: Edward L. Bond, 
lieneral Agent. 30 St. Francois Xavier 
Street ; Messrs Boivin, Wilson & Co., 
Special Agents, 338 St. l*aul St.

H. S. l.ir,HTB0URN, Inspector

Eastmure & Llghtbourn
OEHUAL AGENTS, 

Heed Office for Canada
3TOaONTO STREET 

TORONTO

W. K. RKOCKHov 8. 0. WOOD 

ciro. H. k.uoi:kkvrn 

URO. Mt MVHKICM 

KOHE.KT BKATY

.1. K. OS Bolt NK

U. N. HAIKI)

. . ariuitui res good u.m» . . .
4,,-nfU* In nil Ik. prlmeir»!. I'llU. mm* Town. in 4«

•i m%4 lh* Itatn.

1
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F JfWv.

C»BLt ADORE9S "iMDIM "BELL miEMONE 1*07ALP. DiHlloAIKRB.l. 1». Normandie.

normandin a desrosiers
General Insurance Brokers

C. A?. G. Johnson,
Fire Insurance.

Canada Life nuildina.Hpeclol City Auent

Commercial Union Assurancs Co., Ltd-
Tel Main 74*

MoNiREAL Amyov
Itritiwli America Aw’ce Co., of Toronto. 

Manchester Fire Am’co Co., 
of Manchester, KiigUnd.

MONTREAL.
1731 NOTKK DAME HT.. MIINTHKA L.

JAMES P. BAMKOim,
AGEVT

Sun Insurance Office
A. BROWNING

ÿneurantt ÿrehrt,
KEPRRNKNTINO :

Northern Fire Assurance Co., Travelers Accident Insurance Co
British KmpireMutual Life Ass'co.Co Dominion Burglary lluamitee Lo 

Surplus Lines placed with First Class Foreign Companies.

Office : 1724 Notre Dame St,

Of London, Knglnnd,

MONTREAL.
Montreal

GEORGE J. PYKE, GEO. C.RE1FFENSTEIN.
Haaf la Haaf laiuraac, Comp,a».

Fire and Plate tllaes.

UKNKHAL AOBNT PUR ONTARIO ! 
OP THE

North West TtrrltorlesEdmontonQaebec Fire Assurance Company,
TORONTO.

I
Dunn & Cross

ADVOCATES

Mutual am! Stock Principles

160 Canal St.. OTTAWA
D. MONROE.

General Agent for
RIIIAL m orilKK BRITISH

iMVRuri coimiBi
CORNWALL, ONT.

C. W. CrossIKhtABLIHHKD 1876 J. H. Dunn

F. BARTELS, 11.0J. STKWART TlIPPRR, < 
William ,1. Tuvpkr.H vu 11 ,1 Macdonald, y.C.,

H. Pbippr*,

MACDONALD, TURRER, PHIPREH & TURRET
ilarristfrs, ioliritors, &r.

HT. HVACINTHK, yUF.

General Insurance Agent.
Fire, Life, Accident, (Guarantee

Vu b-Co.isul or me Umm> State '.GEORGE 0. HIAM, Winnipeg. Manitoba.

J. B. MORISSETTE
UKKKBAL A«BMT —— —

SPECIAL AQENT
(«reillL IIM'MKB f« L't'd,

KKiriHH A1KIIU ISSmifK <0 

office: Imperial Building, 

MONTREAL. Harris, Henry & CahanGuardian Assurance Co- 
Lancash rs Insurance to.
Union Assurance Society of London- 
North American Life Assurance Co. 
Lloyds Plate Glass Insurance Co. 
Canadian Ry. ' ccident Ins. Co.

ea St. Hteter Street
QUEBEC.

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc
(Merchants' Bank Building)

21 CEORCE STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.
H. C. W„don. D. C. L, Ph. D..^. C „

B. C. Code.

A. MoCreery.K ' iiaemcnt.

CASEMENT & CRiERY Harris, g. 
liuhitii I.L.

U. K
C. li tOfllce :Insurance and

Financial Brokers Cable Address “ IIKNUY," A.

Vancouver, B.C.
Cable Address, "Ckatkk.1

0. H. WEATHERHEAD,E. A. SELWYN,
lasuraece * Lea» Aftal,

Northern Assurance Company,
I mm ranee Co. of North America, 

mile Hre Insurance Co.
of Wau-i

Lloyd's Plate Class Co., New Y 
Li lobe Saving A l.oaii Co.

106 Sparlte Street, OTTAWA 
Telephone IQ70

K8TAHLISI1KD 18«i6.

General Insurance Agent,
Representing the Leading Knglbih and 

Canadian Fire Innuranou Go's 
Also Agent for the

Bun Life Assurance Company and

BROCKVILLB LOAN A BAVINOS CO

BROCKVILLE, Ont.

W. F. FINDLAY,
Chart,red Accountant.

Adjuster of Fire Losses
47 It. James It, South,

HAMILTON, ONT

RKPKKSKN

:
JOHN CARSON, 

iffinural insurance Agent and tirokrt,
Resident Agent

Lancashire Fire Insurance Co.

•lames A. Mel>1 maid, I.L.B.Wallace McDonald

w. & j. a. McDonald,
Barristers and Solicitors.

People’s Bank Buildings,
Halifax, Can.Duke Street,Terr pie Building, 183 ISt. ’James St., MONTREAL

Telepliounes,:—Office, 168,1 ; Residence ,6211.BL-C

MEDLAND A JONES

ABBEY’S
Effervescent Salt

OKNKHAL INHUHANCIC AOKNTH, 
RaPMsaairriso

V'BANCK CU 
AMERICA.

HCMTTISH UNION Si NATIONAL INS
SB .7 NORTH AMKKIO

CANADA AL'UIDKNT ASSUKANUK CO.

| t,r»,r h'i“uc ■il'aTtrtTx TORONTOIs Essentially a Household Remedy. Trl. mi.

m
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STEAMSHIPS—THE —

Great-North Western Telegraph Co. dominion une steamships
OF CANADA. | °n _ T“_

LIVERPOOL 
DOMINION ” Twin Screw,

•' SCOTSMAN " Twii\ Screw, .
“LABRADOR". . .

Direct end exclusive Cable Connection through 
Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and also with the French and American Cables.
Money Orders by Telegraph Iwtween the principal offices in Canada 
and also between this country and the whole of the Money Transfer 
offices of the Western Union Telegraph Company.

6000 Iona 
. 6000 “ 

6000 “
. 5000 “ 

5000 “
“ YORKSHIRE" .
“ VANCOUVER"
Large ami Fast Steamer»,

Halm Ilia. Fleet rie Light*,
Hall from Montreal 

every Saturday at 9.0D a.m , from 
Quebec 6.1)6 p.m. Saturday*.

in $.'*1.(10 to $90.00 
atdn 64.00 " 40.00 

22.80 “ 23.50

M id»tnp
■MonssM.

First ( abi 
S'c"iid V 
SteerageRates of Passage:

For all information apply to any Agent ot the Company or

DESKS DAVID TORRANCE & CO.FLAT TOP 
ROLL TOP 
STANDING

GENERAL AGENTS. Montreal.

BEAVER LINE
ELDER DEMPSTER & CO.’S300 St. James St.

Montreal Montreal and Liverpool
Regular Weekly Sailing Between

From MONTREAL.
___Tuesday, May 2
..Wednesday, May lo 
. Wednesday, May 17 
.. Wednesday, May '24 

Thursday, June

8TKAMF.lt.
KK ONTARIO

...................................................LAKE SUPERIOR
............................................. ........A STEAM hit ............

wAimwliiy, M.y lVLAKE ONTAMo"'.
era sail from Montreal at daybreak; passengers embark the 
Tlous after Ro’clock,

KtTf.N OF FAH4AOE:
FIRST ( AIMS'- Mingle, $42/4) to 89 00. Return, $80.00 to $90.00.
SI.( «INI» VAItlN Single, $;«.«), Return. $61.76.
STEERAGE.-< httward, $22.50. Prepaid, $24 00.

From LIVERPOOL.

Why not Go to .. .. LA

the l**>t house when you want » line article in Jewellery—a ' 
first class Diamond or a pretty little Gift in the way of a j 
Silver Novelty. Our Stock is the largest, the best and by 
far the handsomest in Canada. Our prices are exceptionally 
low and our Goods all the best that is made. We warrant 
everything we sc 1.

A call solicited.

evening pre

F..r further particulars a» to freight or passage, apply to any agent r.| Urn 
Company, or toCOCHENTHALER DIAMOND JEWELLER.

149 St. James Street, MONTREAL ELDER. OENPSTEH & CO , tyoqtrea

'

1

Positive Evidence
. . Hove building or stockJ. B. WILLIAMSON Importer of

AMI 11 I'll KH
PHOTOGRAPHED BY

WM. NOTMAN A SON,
14 Phillips Square, MONTREAL

Precious 
Stones

Fine Jewellery, Gold and Silver Watches
French und English Clocks, etc.

L 1

BROKERS1
William HansonEdwin Hanson

( The Largest and most Complete Stock in the Dominion
Watch repairs by competent workmen and guarsnteed.

Wholesale and Retail Jeweller
1741 Notre Dame Street,

Hanson Brothers3
MONTREALt'ANAIIA LIKE nllll.DINIi,MONTREAL

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
.iakhi CsitTriinit»,TrrMurer Government, Municipal, Railway and Industrial Bonds

and Securities BOUGHT and SOLD.
Investments suitable for Insurance Companies and 

Trust estates always on hand.
Member» of Montreal Stock Exchange.

Charles F. < lahk. President
I ESTABLISHED IN 1849

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
THE BRAU8TRKKT VO., Proprietors

Eiecutlve Offices, 346 A 348 Broadway, NEW YORK
Branches In the principal cities of the United State* and Canada, the f 

European Continent, Australia and In l.ond"ii. F.ng.
The ItraUhlreet Company l* the oldest and financially the stronge t 

organisation its kind. Working lit the one Interest and under "lie msn 
agemeni, a itli larger ranilflcallone ami mure capital engaged in its ■ 
pri»e and mure money S|wnt In the idnainlng and d semination of ml 
tluii than any «titular 111*1 Hutton In the world.

! Cable Address • HANSON."

4

MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 

on COMMISSION.
UI K»rv «Irrn l Richelieu Itiilhling 
Halifax Metropolitan Ittillding 191 Hollis 8t.

MoNTo •* M' Kmoon Ituildtug. Melinda and Jordan Sts. 
(Tohi a ’• Itoaid of Trade Building.

\\ ismI'mi •’ Mam
YamvuvMi " Inns of Court Dalhting.

A- "W. morris,To
Vn

Canada Life Building,1724 Notre Dame St.
JOHN A. FULTON, SepmaleaJrnf I Telephone 1492.

Montreal Office, MONTREAL

M
tilU

O
)
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A. E. AMES A COG. A. STIMSON & CO.
Bankers and Brokers,Investment Broker

TORONTO.fiorernment, Railway, Municipal. & Industrial 10 King Street West,
vvv nPRCNTUREfi Bey and sell High-Grade Investment Securities on Commission.

BONDS AND DEBE TUKfe Eseeute orders on commission for securities on the Stock Exchangee of
w .. 111 ieft Bill table for deposit by Insurance Companies always Toronto, Montreal, Sew York. Chi ago, Philadelphia. Boston, and London.
Secumiw on |,Hi„i, Kng. Receive dcpnelte subject to en* que, allow Interest on deposit* and

- TORONTO CANADA. credit balances. Trans-ct a general finançai business.
24 and 36 King St. West,

J. TRY-DAVIESDEBENTURES.
STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange
33 ST JOHN BTHBRT.

MONTREAL.

STOCKS.
. York, Montreal, ami Toronto Stock perclieeed for Ca.li or on 

smiVarrted at the lowest rates of Interest
H. O'HARA & CO.

K,,::;rw^,hô6H^rM.æ,LRv,ïMi;:

margin
Correspondents in 

Nkw
>*,
York. Telephone 8829

her Toronto Stock 
•ge).

J. C. MACKINTOSHA. F. RIDDELL & CO.
BANKER and BROKER

166 HOLLIS STREET. HALIFAX. N.S.

Stock Brokers
(A. F. RIDDELL, Member Montreal Stock Exchange.)

22 8t. John Street. MONTREAL
TEL. MAIN No. 249

ltesler In STOCKS, BUNDS and DEBENTURES.
Ilag choice lots of Provincial, City and County Debentures on 

band ami suitable for Trusts, Insurance companies and private In
vestors.

Specialty made of Halifax Electric Tram, People's Heat and 
Light, Dominion Coal, and Nova Scotia Bank Stocks.

J, M. ROBINSON
BANKER 

Bond» and Stock»
Cable Address

"KINT06H ”8T. JOHN, N.B. Correspondence Solicited,

BURNETT & CO ,
BA 1ST ICSSTOCKBROKERS,

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET,
Correspondents In New York, Chicago ami London, England.

_______  Telephone 2232. __

Incorporated 1878THEKstabllnhed 188.7

HALIfAX BANKING CO'Y.
Reserve Fund, $379,000Capital Paid Up, $500,000.

Head Office, Halifax, N, S.McCuaig, Rykert & Co. Hoard of Director*.

H. N. Wallace, Cashier.

ret, N.S Canning, N.S.
Antigonleh, “ Ixwkeport, “
Barrington, " Lunenburg, 4
Bridgewater, '* Middleton, 44

STOCK BROKERS W..V.-P.
A. Allan, Inspector.(Members Montreal Stock Exchange)

Agencle*.
Newtllasgow,N.S Shelburne, N.S.
Parreb-iro, “ Mprlnghlll, 44
Hack ville, N.B. Truro, ••
Saint John, 44 Windsor, “

MONTREAL.JIM) Notre Dame Street,

Montreal Trust aqd Deposit Co.,
1707 NOTRE DAME 8T. MONTREAL

Correspondents.
Newjlfork, Fourth National Bank; Boston, 

The Molsons Bank and Branche.
London, Parrs Hank, Limited; 

Suttolk National Bank; Doin.of

The DOMINION BANKFROM SS.OO TO SI00.00 
PER ANNUM.

MTTruBteeH for Bond Holder**.
AgentH for Executors.

SAFES - f I,BOO,000. 
• SI,BOO,000.

CAPITAL, - -
RESERVE FL WD,

Directors:
Hon. Sir FRANK SMITH. PretUlent. 

K. B. OSLK.K, Vice-/‘rendent 
I dward Leadlay, William luce, '

W. R. Brock, A. W.J~m HA-'WILjZE’Y
BROKER

Wllmot D. Matthews,

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
SKining Stock» and Steal Stlale

VANCOUVER B.C.
Agencies i

Huntsville, Napa nee, 
Osliawa, 
Orillia,

Seaforth,
Uxbridge,
Whitby,
Winnipeg.

Belleville,
Brampton, Lindsay,
Cotamrg, Montreal,
yuwn'street West (Cor. Esther Street), Toronto ;
Queen Street Hast )Cor. Sherborne), “
King Street Fast (Or. .larvle), 44
Itundas Street (Cor. Queen),
Spadlna Avenue (Cor. College), 44

Drafts on all narts of the United ûtales, Great Brittan and the Con
tinent of Europe TOught and Sold.

Letters of Credit Issued available lu all parts of Europe, China and

R. D. GAMBLE, General Manager

BOX 206
W. George Mutton

Investment and Debenture Broker
Government Sonde 
Municipal Debenturee 

No. I Toronto Street,

e School Debenturee 
$ Industrial Bonde

TORONTO, Canada.

k
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The BANK. OF TORONTO flINCORPORATED 1855 ■

Head Office - - Toronto, Canada |
S2.000.000 1

/.800.000 I
GKoine Goodkkham, Prc?.IR^f?LUAMSI IkNRY Biatty, Vice-Pro, I

Henry t'awllira. Koliert Refonl, Geo. J. Cook, Charier. Stuart.
W, G. Gvoukeham.

INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.

THE MOLSONS BANK
Incorpokatbu hv Act or Parliament, 185$.

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
Paid up Capital 
Reel Fund

CAPITAL
REST•2,000,000 

S 1,000,000

HoABli HF DlKK« T«'K" :
Wm M-.m-.n M1 v riirKM'iNprMPi-liml

W. M. Kannay.
SAHL'KL KlNLEV

S II Kwino, Vice Prwldfii'. 
Henni A hi iihai.ii
.1. P. Clfuhurn.

I.AKD Mol.*-•>
Thonan, Gen Maiiage 1

II Mark 
K Wol.FKEMTA'*

Duncan Coulion, Gcn’l Mngr. Joseph Hkndkrson, Inspector
Toronto, K,^ES 

Collingwood 
Montreal, I’t. St. Charles 

St. Catharines

Alt iimv.ii, Ont.
A jr I mer, oui.. 
Brock ville,

SWT.

Meaford. (junbiw,
Montreal. Kidgetown,

“ St (lather Kc\«*l stoke 
inest. Branch. It 

Morrlwhurg,
Norwich,

owen S<mud.
Know Item, O ne.

Toronto,
Toronto Junction 
Trenton, 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Victoria. B.C. 
Waterloo, Out.,
WI^J.

Station. Toronto 
Coliourg 
Montreal 

Pell Hope

Marrie Brock ville
(iananoque Ixindon 
Peterhoio Petrolia 

Rossi am I, B.C. Stayner.

Calgary,
Clinton,

Hamilton,
Hensallou 
London,

British (>
Imperial Bank ••( Came 
Newfoundland - Hank of No 
Banking Company Bank of 
rneroe, nonunion Bank, lni|
Merchant#’ Bank of P.K.I., !
Bank.

AOENTS IN Kl'Ropr;
Ixmdon I'arr's Bank, l.lmlteil, Messrs Morton,Chaplin A 

The Bank •• 1 l.lv-rp«*d Limited. Cork—Munster and lx»li 
franco. Parla—Soviet# Générale, Crmllt Lyonnais.
1 tout «.'lie Bank Germany, llamhiirg Howie, N 
Antwerp I .a Banque d’Ai

AOFNTS IN THK I’NITKP STATKS :
New York Mechanics' Nat. Bank, National City Bank, Hanover Na

tional Bank. Morton Itll*» A Co. Ihwtoii—State S allouai Bank, Suffolk, 
National Bank, Kidder, I'e* 1**1 y A Co. Portland—Casto Nat. Bank. Chi
cago—First National Bank. Cleveland—Commercial Nat. Bank. Detr-lt— 
States Mvlngs Bank Buffalo—The City National Bank. Mi! waukee — Wis- 
consln National Bank of Milwaukee. Mli'iieai*»!!*- First National Rank. 
Philadelphia Ci 11* I! Echange Natioi a I Bank First National Hank I'ldla 
delphiit Niillonal Bank I • • i«»t 1j si. National Branch Toledo-Second 
National Bank Butte, Montana l irst National Bank. San Praneiavo and 
Pacific Coast —Bank of British Columbia.

•W Collections made in all parts ot the I 
remitted at lowest rates of eichange. « 'onmiervli 
Traveller*" Circular laitiers Issued, available in all

c.
hiincoe. Out., 

ilth's Kalis,
Sorel, P.fJ.,
St. Thomas, Ont. W. 
port Arthur, Out.

«
Ont.

. v on . BANKERS
Lonbon, hng , The Ixindon City and Midland Bank (Limited)- 

New York , National Bank of Commerce ; Chicago, First National 
Bank ; Manitoba, British Columbia ami New Brunswick, Bank 
of British North America $ Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax 
Peoples Bank of Halifax.
Collections nude on the best terms and remitted for on day of payment.

Aofntn in Canada 
British Columbia. Man 

la. New Brunswick-Bank of 
va Scotia, St. John's. No 
Yarmouth. Ontario— Cana< 

.erial Hank «>f Canada, Prln 
Summerside Bank, tjuehec

ilutubla Bank of iltoba and North West- 
New Brunswick 

va Scotia—Halifax 
Ban Bank of Cmn- 

nee Kdward Island— 
Eastern Township#

; Oe. l.lver|*H»l 
listr Bank. Ltd. 

Germany, Berlin — 
A Co. Belgium

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
I.NtViHfoUATKD 1882.

''directors

.. •'■>"» Y. Pay/.AWT, - Vlw-Prewliluiit
H It. SEKTON. OilAKI.Ka ARCHIBALD.

Ca.d al Paid-up 
K serve Fund ...

John Dovll - Preside 
•Iairin IIart.

HEAD OFFICE - HALIFAX, N S.
H. Ü. McLeod, General .Manager D Waters, - Inspector. 

BRANCH K8.
In Nova Set la-Aiuherst, Annapolis, Bridgetown. IHgby.

Kent ville, Liverpool, New Glxsgow, North Sydney, Oxford, 
«Barton, West ville, Y armouth.
In New Brunswick —Campbell ton, Chatham. F niter i clou, Moncton. 

N Ï n’ Man I tuba - \V u'i li * "«•* ' 1<MI ' Sl- Andrews. Sussex, Wootlstoek.

In Prince Kdward Island Charlottetown and Summerside.
In V/m-bec-- Montreal. F. Kennedy, Manager. Pasia-biao 
lu Ontario—Tor »nt». .1. PItblado. Manager.
In Newfoundland—Mt John's. .1, A. M- l.e«*l. Manager. Harbor Grace 
In W*tlndle*-Kl«i«ton Jamaica. W. P. Hunt. Manager 
lu l .S, -< hicago, 111. Alex. Robertson. Manager, and W. If. Davies 
nslsunt Manager. Boston, Mass., W. F.. Stavert, Manager. Calais, Maine.

............• I,*00,000
.1,720,000

N
llalifax

lonilnlon. and returns promptly 
lal letters of Credit anil 
-J parts of the world.

THE6ANK OF OTTAWA
Mead urtive Ottawa, Canada,

$2,000,000 
51,500,000 
$1,170,000

L.ipital Authorized 
Capital (fully p.tidup) 
Rest ♦ - - THE ONTARIO BANK

DIRECTORS :
Notice is hereby 

the current half ye 
Institution, and the

given that a dividend of two and one half per cent, for 
ar has In n declared upon the Capital Stock of 
same w:ll he paid at the Bank and its brandit

CHAM KS MAGI- K. P**sine*i. 
Hu*. Gao. Bsvmin, Is.

David Ma

GIG. HAY, Vk s-Pmsiubni 
<aa. John Mainas.

1>. Mvsrnv.
At.sx. Kras this 

»*s on ami
BRANCHESî
l> ONTARIO Thursday, the First Day of June next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th to the 31st May both 
days inclusive. '*

Hawkshsisv I'SMhSi KS
Rat Powtai.s

Al SBAMISIA

Vasistu*

Ottawa, Ri4«wa M 
Or iawa, Mask M. Ks 
Paksv Sovhu I T<>

s:As
Bs

Lanark 
Maiiawa 

IN MANITOBA 
Daitiii* Winnifbu I'obtaub la Psaisis

Plai ■
anklrkk Hill i he Annual General Meeting 

House in this city, on Tuesday, 
I he taken at 12 o'clock, noon.

of the shareholders will be held at the 
the 20th day of dune next. The

I
Banking 
Chair w ilIN yl'KIIF.V

Lacmutk.
CEO. BURN, Owner.I Manager D. M. FINNIC Loral Manager 

Agente In Canada, New York, Chicago . Bank of Montreal.
Agents in 81. Paul . Merchants National Bank

M-ar bbal
By order of the Board,

c. McGill,
Toronto, 20th April, 1*99 (inn nil Manager.

Agents m London, Eng. Parr's Bank, Ltd

IMPERIAL HANK OF CANADA
Jacques-Cartier Bank. CAPITAL (PAID UP- - 

REST 62,000,000
1,200,0001>1 RECTORS.

DIVIDEND No. 07. II. S. Howland, - Prosldeu 
William Ramsay.

T. Sutherland Stainer.
Head Office. -

T. R. Merritt, - Vice-President 
Robert .1 affrayII iroh Ryan.

Ki.ias Ruder*.
Toronto.

D. R WILKIB General Manager. 
BRANCH KM.

Rat Portage,
Mt. Catharines, 

e. Hault Ste Marie,
Montreal, One.

(Cor. Wllllngslon St and Leader 
! Vonge ami Uueen Ste. Branch.
I Yonge and Bl«*»r Sts. Branch.

NOTIt'K is hereby given that a Divi
dend of Three (3) Per C'eut., tor the six 

«‘tit months, equal to the rate of Six 
C'eut. i* r annum, lia* been <lec!ar«it 

the Paid-up Capital Stock of Gils In- 
istltutloii. ami will be payable at the Office 
«•f the Hank, at Montreal, on and after 
THURSDAY, the First of June next.

Galt

Ingersoll, 
Niagara Falls, 
Puri Colburn-

St. Thomas
Welland, 
Woo la took

lVrr
I '

TORONTO

The Transfer llooks will tie closed from 
the 31*1 May next, both day* Brandon. Man. I Portage lot Prairie, Man.

Prince Albert, Sask. Kduioiitnu. Alt*. 
Kdimuiton South Alta. I Nelson, B.C.

Reveleioke.
Aornts—Lmdoti. Kng., Lloyd's Bank,

Bank of America.

| Calgary. Alta.
Winnipeg Man. 

| Vancouver, B.C.
the 17th to 
IhdUHive.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Bhamho!tiers will he held at the Office of 
the Hank, at Montreal. Thursday, the 16th 

of June next, at Noon.

B 0.
Ltd New York, Bank of Montreal

ALASKA—YUKON—KLONDYKE
.Drafts and Uttar* of Credit issued payable at agencies of the Alaska 

Commercial Company at St Michael and Dawson City, snd at the Hudson's 
Bay Go's. Post# ou the Mackensle. Pac e, Liard and Athabasca Rivers and 
other Posts in the Northwest Territories and British Columbia,

I

Ily order of the Hoard of Director*,
TANCREDB HIKNVBNU,

General Manager.

t

.1
-
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Merchants Bank ef CanadaBank of Montreal
Incorporated by Act of ParliamentIn 1*17.Ml»*» I* "bed

CAPITAL (ell P*ld UP> • •
Reserved Fund, , . • •
Undivided Profit», • *

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

•e. 000,000
•4 ,«00,1,000

Montreal

CAPITAL PAI D UP, 
REST,. . $12,000,000.00 

0,000,000.00 
. . 981,328.31 Head Office,

BOÂBD OP O/EfCTOW
ANDREW ALLAN, Kuo., Phkhiukst

HBCTOR MACKENZIE, Enq., Vicb-Presidhnt

has HonoeoN. Eeq.
P. Dawk*, K*q

Esq., of Toronto.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: A1)K M1|1|11
Vice-/'fendent.

Sir W. C. Macdonald, K.C.
K. ». UKKKSHHIBLIW, K#q.
A. K. GAULT, Eeq.

•Ions Ca**il*, Eeq.
II. Mostauvk Allas, Eeq 
Borerr MACHAT, Eeq.

THUS. FYHHK.
Joint Q en. Manager

Thom A* Lono,
GEORGE HAGUE.

Ornerai Manager.

ASD MOUNT

A T I'.TKMOM, Em.
Hi OH Mi I.KXSAS, Eeq. 
K. It ANGUS, Eeq.

M.O.
Chaw. It. Hohmkh, Fey.

W. W. OeiLVIl, Knq. E. F. HER DEN, Supt.oj Hrmcket.
E S.CLOUSTON, Omni Mamattr.

A.
Jams:* Aiki». Secretary.

BKANCHKH IS ONTAKK» AND Ql'KHKC
Oakville Sherbrooke, gue.
Ottawa Stratford
Owen Sound St Johns, gue.
Perth St. Jerome, gue.
Parkdalc St. Tborna
Prescott Tilbury
Preeton Toronto
guelwc Walker ton

Renfrew Watford
Shau ville • «• «nu -r

Mlldmey
Sub agency to WalkeiU'ii 

Montreal West End Brauch, No. 2200 St. Catherine Street
BRANCH KH IN MANITOBA ANDN.W.T.!

Winnipeg. Man. ; Brandon, Man. : Edmonton, Alta. ; Medicine Hat, 
Aeeln. ; Ncpawa, Man. ; Portage la Prairie. Man. ; Souris, Man.

Aarnryin Mew ïork-6'i and 66 Wall et.,T. E. Merrett. Acting Agent. 
tPinker» in United Stutrt-New York. American Exchange National Bank 

Boevm, Merchants National Bank; Chicago, Northern Iruat* Company, 
St Paul. Minn.. First National Bank; Detroit. First National Bank; 
Buffalo Bank of Buffalo ; Han Francisco, Anglo-CallfornU Bank. 

Xetrfoundland—The Merchants Bank of Halifax. .....
Sova Scotia and Xeu> Hruntuick—Bank of Nova Scotia and Mere haute 

Bank of Halifax.
ttritiKh Colombia— Bank of British Columbia.asriWfisrasrt <>»« rW„,

Countries.

Ingersoll 
Kincardine 
Kingston 
Leiiintngtou 
Ixmdon 
Markdale 
Montreal 
Mitchell 

Napanee 
Nee paw a.

IxutHdowne
Sub-agency to tiananoque

Alvlneton 
Belleville 
Berlin 
Brampton 
Chatham 
Chesley

V.wrr.,l.«. BnlÉsàMieMs. gj»,.......

T."To,;,., s.

ntfcawB Amherst, N S., minster,Perth*’ V’eiBf. Halifax, N.S. Rowland,
I ertn, -- Vancouver,

■aalteh* * V S T. Vernon.
Man VlcViria.

|n*|wd<>r

BRANCHES, NCANADA^MDiiBiMiiMier
M< iNTKKAL . •

•mu#. eiTlil#.•mils.
Almonte,
Be I lev'lie,
Brantford,

Chatham,
iw'mio. i-Harboru
rcnwllham. Mrton. Vineh WI„niW.

8SS. ' “ "■ans* Wu8,1 guelwc. Regina.

, T h K V N tTHCISt ATIKH ^ N E W 'YultK, H. Y. HSBDEN.Snd .1 M. <IB 
"in/s »wall Street. CHICAUO, Baum or Montreal. W. M•#swss®ps

-SsSSjSSHBSBsn

ille

In.!

The
Canadian
Bank

HEAD OFFICE

TORONTO
THE

Bank of British North America PAID-UP CAPITAL
•6,000,000.

REST
,1.000.000.

ofK.Uablt.heil In 1»S«.
Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840.

.. Heaer.e Kan,I «31*1,000 Slg CommerceCspltsl Pald-Vp «1,000,000 Sfg.
OFFICE, 3 CLEMENTS LANE, LOMBARD ST„ K.C.LONDON DIRECTORS

COURT OF DIRECTORS. 
Henry H. Farrer 
Richard 11. Olyn 
E. A. H„a

RoBT. KlLQoUR, Esq., Vice-Free. 
. Eeq. Matthew Iwggatt,
.John Hoekln, g.C.,l<L.I>.

Hon. Geo. A. Cox, President.
W. B. Hamilton. Eeq. Jae. Crathern 

J. W. Flavelle, Esq.

Branche» of the Bank In Canada*
Ontario.

H. J. B. KendallJ. II. Brodle 
John .lames Cater 
Guépard Farrer 
George 1>. What

m,J.J. Kingston! 
Frederic Lubbock 

Secretary, A. U Wallis

HKAI» OKKICB IN CANADA.—HT. JAMKS1T 
H. 8TIREMAN, General Manager. J. ELMSLY Inspector

Branche* In Canada.
Proviso* or Nova 

Swtia,

Ht Catharines Toronto 
Sarnia Toronto Jc.
Sault Ste. Walkerton

Marie Walkervllle 
Waterloo 
Wiuilsor 
Woodstock

Colllngwood ! Ixmdon 
Dresden Midland
Dundas Orangeville
Dunnvllle Ottawa
Galt 1 Pari*
Goderich Parkhtll

ph | PHerhoro* Strath
Hamilton I Port Perry Strathroy

MAM Barrie

ESS? " ! SSS"
PROVISCEOF ONTARIO

LO 
Brantford
HhllltltOll
To 
Midland 
kii.gntou
Ut awa

Halifax Seaforth 
SimBlenheim 

! Brantford 
Cayuga 
Chatham
Quebec, 

Montreal

ktfoid

II. Columbia,
Aille city
Cranbrooke

Greenwood
Vancouver

NCR OF BR1TIHProvi
Col

Ashcroft

X 1 dor la 
Vancouver 
Rowland 
Greenwood
Hash,

Trail, (Sub. Agency

Drafts on Dawson City, Klondyke. can now 
be obtained at any of the Bank • Branches.

Agencies In the United States.

(62 Wall Street) W Lawson and J. C. Welsh, Agents.

(120 Sansome Street) H. M^McMtohiel and .1 R. Ambioee, Agent*.

Provinc e ok New 
Brunswick.

Guv I

St. .lohn 
Frederic tou

Yukon III»!.
Dawson CityProvince or g khkc 

Montreal
Manitoba.Yukon Distriot. 

Dawson City
Winnipeg

In the United Stateai
NEW ORLEANS

Bankers In Great Bnltalm 
The Bask or Scotland,

ALASKASKAGWAYNEW YORK

I/IMDON,

Correspondent»!

Bkioivm-.I Matthieu A Fils., Brussel*. Hollasd-DIscoiiIo Maatschap

-London and Brasilian Bank. Ltd. British Bank of South 
Mexico—Banco de Londiei y Mexico. Bermuda—Bank 
iiuiu Wkst leiiiEB— Bauk of Nova Sc<,tia. Kingston.

Branches. Fmitinh Columbia-Bauk of 
bta. San Harcisto—Bank of British Columbia 

Yogg—American Exchange National Bauk. Caicaoo— North-Western 
National bank.

South ak

TH AMS RICA — 
erica, Ltd. M 

Bermuda, Hamilton »L 
Jamaica. Colonial Bank and 
British Columbia. 8a 
York—Amsrlc

V^'ï^iw-iayLirS" ■£££ism œ jratiSiStis ^rr>, - -

r;1Ek7«Vo,r,^ra1iZ^^.Lr.,n,^u ».

National
Provincial Bank of 8°°

nd branche» Ame

ma—Agis B^'à,UmlSd-.-W.X Indlw-tioloulAl Bank. Part.

k ,»t

Mess
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Confederation Life
• . ASSOCIATION*

27 Years' Record to January 1st, 1899.
$29,677,418.00 

. . 3,106,060.00
. 1,931,197.39

. 6,826,116 81
«16,206.06

INSURANCE IN FORCE .... 
NEW INSURANCE iWritten and taken up 1893.) 
INCOME 1898 .................................................

i
ASSETS................................................. ......... • • • •
CASH SURPLUS above all llabllltlee, Government Standard

Total Surplus Security ^for^Rolloy>iol<*erM $^416,206.05

J. K. MACDONALD,
HON. NIK W. 1-. HOWLAHO. K.C.K.tl.. C.K.

W. C. MACtniKAt.il. crow
Provincial agency Staff.

Manitoba and British Columbia :
I). M< Donald, Inspector ... ( Winnipeg 
C. K. Kbkr, Cashier..............I Man.

Ontario ami Quebec :
J. Town» B^TD, Superintendent •
II. J. Joenstoh, Manager...............Montréal

Maritime Provinces and Newfound .and :
F. W OMIS. Manager...........j HaLIPA*
A. ALLISON, Heeretary ......... |

British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Companyiviz O NTRE AL
\ '

FOUNDED 1847

New Assurances issued and paid for during 1898, after
deducting Re-Assurances.............................

Total Assurances in force (Less Re Assurances), over 
To al Assurance and Annuity Funds
Total Claims paid -............................................

Cost of managing the Business during 1898. j 
being ratio of Expenses plus Commission to f 
Net Premium Income (NOT to Total Income 
from all sources) only.

$ 2.998,500 
43,000,000 
13,600,000 
15,000,000

16.94%
I

31 December, 1899.NEXT BONUS DIVISION
For further information write to THE MANAGER.

THE federal LIFE
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.
$1,475,283.41 

717,88421 
143,70225

Head Office,

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1898

most desirable policy contracts.
DAVID DEXTER,JA8. H. BEATTY. Managing DirectorPi et nient.

J. K. McCUTCHEON
Supt. of Agencies

Provincial Manager.H RUSSELL POPHAM,

I Wished by K. Wilson SMITH al IJI St. J.mcs Street, St.nd.id dumber., Montreal


